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Tueaday U./2/75 

9140 Mike Dunl brou1bt 1n Muab'a reapoue to your 
memo oa tbe Coacorde. 

Said aomeone ahould call Baraum OD tbb •• he'd 
be 11ad to clo lt ll yCN'd like .... bat flprecl you'd 
want to. 

Digitized from Box 27 of the Philip Buchen Files at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library
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Monday 11./1/75 

7:15 Barry asked if your cnnve.rsatlon with Bill Hyland 
earlier today :resolve the DOT teatimony or h there 
•om.ethlng you want Barry to undertake? 

_ ... 
;i,./ 
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MEMORANDUM 
OF CALL 

D YOU WERE CALLED BY- D YOU WERE VISITED BY-

D PLEASE CALL---. ~g~J\.~·---------

0 WILL CALL AGAIN D IS WAITING TO SEE YOU 

D RETURNED YOUR CALL 

MESSAGE 

RECEIVED BY 

11AllDAllD FOlll 63 
REVISED AUIUST 1H7 
UA FPlll (41 CflO 101-11.1 

D WISHES AN APPOINTMENT 

I I JYiJ-,..1 ). J l JJ 

... ,----~-1 --

I 'fiilE 

&iOi 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

November 29, 1975 

JACK MARSH 
BRENTSCOWCROFT 

PHIL BUCHErff (jJ .13. 
1973Correspondence Regarding 
the Concorde 

\ 
The Subcommittee on Aviation of the House Committee on Public 
Works and Transportation has verbally requested at a recent 
hearing that they be provided a copy of t~e letters sent by former 
President Nixon to former Prime Minister Heath and former 
President Pompidou in January 1973 concerning the Concorde 
supersonic transport~ As you will recall, we have denied on 
several occasions requests from Congresswoman Bella Abzug 
for this same correspondence (copies attached at Tab A). 
Although not a member of the Subcommittee, Ms. Abzug is a 
member of the full Committee. 

In brief recapitulation, we initially denied these requests on the 
belief that all copies were at the White Hause and were subject 
to the Court Orders limiting access to the Nixon papers. Jack 
Miller then refused permission for access to the Nixon papers 
for this purpose. However, we then learned that the text of the 
Nixon letter to Heath had been provided to the FAA in 1973. Our 
office advised that the document containing the text should 
remain at DOT, but we have since discovered that it was sent 
to Dave Elliott of the NSC. More recently, DOT turned up 
another copy in its files (Tab B ). 

John Barnum is scheduled to testify before the Subcommittee on 
Tuesday, and DOT has requested that we reconsider our position 
by Monday. 
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This matter has not been submitted to the President and Executive 
Privilege has not formally been claimed. Subject to your thoughts 
on this matter, I would favor having John Barnum provide to the 
Subcommittee the DOT copy of the document at Tab B. I believe 
we can distinguish this situation fro1n one in which head-of-state 
correspondence has not been provided to an operating agency. 
Additionally, the document is not classified and the positions 
contained in former President Nixon's letter have been provided 
to Ms. Abzug, although without reference to their source. 

For your information, Senator Humphrey and Congressman Wolff 
have previously requested that we disclose this correspondence. 

I would appreciate having your views on this matter by Monday 
afternoon, December 1, 1975. 

\ 

r-

Attachments 
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THE WH!TE HOUSE 

WA S H I ;-; G I 0 N 

September 25, 1975 

Dear Ms. Abzug: 

In behalf of the President, this is in further 
response to your letter of August 29 requesting 
copies of correspondence exchanged between former 
President Nixon, former Prime Minister Heath and 
former President Pompidou concerning the Concorde 
supersonic air transport. · 

For the reasons discussed in my letter to you of 
August 23, I regret that, we are unable to provide 
you with the materials you seek. Inasmuch as the '- _:.-· 
expectation of repres~ntatives from other countries 
for confidentiality of diplomatic exchanges must be 
respected and can be ignored only at the risk of 
impairing good foreign' relations, the President's 
constit~tional responsibilities for the conduct of 
foreign relations ai~ involved • 

In that ' letter, I provided you with the position 
that was taken in 1973 by officials of the United 
States in discussions with British and French 
officials on regulation of the Concorde. Thus, 
the information material to the concerns reiterated 
in your letter has already been provided. 

Should you have any further questions ·with respect 
to that position, I would be pleased to request 
officials familiar with this subject talk to you· 
about it. 

\ 
~ .: Sincerely, 

l}~tf~ 
Philip/ l-1. Buchen 
ColliJSe~ to the President 

The Honorable Bella Abzug 
House of Representatives 
Washington, D. C. 20515 

... · 
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PUBLIC WO><KS <ltongrzzs of tue Wniteb §>tate~ 
p)ou5z of l~epre5entutibes 
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DISTP.lcY or,-lt:.IES:: 

252-7n-t A•J;::N\.IE 

N:;:wYOifK,N.Y. 1 0001 
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August 29, 1975 

The Honorable Gerald R. Ford 
President of the United States 
The White House 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Hr .. President: 

72.5 W<sr lal ,,-r Sl"REET 

N =:w YoRX. N.Y. IO::lJ3 

72.0 Cow~3U> AvEJ'<i'Je. 
' N ::wYo?.><,N.Y. 1:;ozs 

I have received the response of your counsel, Er. Philip Buchen, 
to my letter of August 20 requesting a copy of .the letters between 
former President Nixon and former Prime Minister Heat.lt, and forner 
PretC1ier Pompadou. Nr. Buchen 1 s letter states that the copy o:E that 
correspondence provided to the Federal Aviation Agency is not subject -
to t.he order of the United States District Court in Ni..xon v .. Sa.c-rroson, 
et al~ In his correspondence to r.i.e dated June 9,. Mr .. Bucher1 had stated 
that the letters \·tere part of the material· covered by that order, and 
therefore could not be released. 

However, Mr.. Buchen stated in his August 23 letter that The 

l \'n1ite House is . ::;t:tll unable to respond affirmatively to rr-;-.1 request 
since "the confidentiality of exchanges between heads of state" is a 4 

"cardinal principle of diplomatic intercourse.," 

I would submit that no such principle is embodied in our law, 
and that it should not be used as a method for keeping material from 
Congress ·which is necessary if ·we are to carry out our duties effectively. 
The recent rele<J.se .of previously confidential l!linutes of an inter
.departmental meeting regarding the Concorde to t..'Le Envirol"....i.'1ent Defense 
Fund, which contain evidence that executive deparbne...11.ts have bee."'l 
considering '~aiving both environr:tental and mechanical requirements 
for the Concorde, makes it•imp~~ative that any information r~lating 
to agreements regarding the SST be nade public. · 

n I therefore ask that you co~~ly with this request~ 

BSA:rm 

THIS STATIONERY PRINTED ON PAPER MADE WITH RECYCl..EO FJSE:'RS 
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THC WHITE:: HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Angust 23, 1975 

Dear :Mrs. Abzug: 

This is in response to your letter of August 20, 1975, in \vhich you requested copies of letters you understood former President Nixon wrote to then-Prime Minister Heath and then-President Pompidou in January 1973 concerning Administration support for the · Concorde supersonic transport. I regret the delay in responding to you on this inatter. 

Mr. Herbert J. Miller, Jr., counsel for Mr. i''!ixon, has notified thts office, in accordance with the Or,der of the United States District Court for the District of Columbia, entered October 21, 1974, as amended, in Nixon v. S :i.mnson, et al., C. A. No. 74-1518, that he refuses to consent to your reqtJ.e st. 

At the tirne of my June 9 letter to you, it was our understanding that all copies oft.he letters in question \:.Y:e1·e subject to the aboverefe rcnced Orde:r. However, '\ve have since been advised by . the Federal Avia tion Administration tha t a copy of this corresp:::mdence was provided to them. Although that copy of this correspondence is not within the scope of the Order, we are una.ble to respond affirrna tively to yonr request for its production. 

A cardinal principle of diplomatic intercourse is the confidentiality of exchanr,e s b etween h eads of state. The President b eli eves that the effectiveness of A~ :rican diplomacy depznds in ma.ny '\vays on our reliability in pres\'!rv.h1g this essentia:l principle for all such diplorna.tic communications with other countries. 

However, we have sought info:-rnation conce r ning the government's position in 1973 on the Concorde . I have been advised that the following points were made at that time by offici2.ls of the United States during consultations with the British and French regarding the regula.tion of the Concorde: 



•.. · 
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1. H.egulation of th8 Concorde is an in1prntant issue, b0th f :ron• ;:i dont.estic and internation ~ .. l. vicv.'p8int. 

2. CoP..conlc Y.'o u.lc1 be t :rce:.~:.::J fr.irly and judged on its 
rn-~rits. 

3. A draft fleet noise rule [then being considered but never p::.·omulgated] would not apply to Co:i.corde. 

4. The U.S. would work \'.:ith. the British and French to ascerta in \~hethe'r an SST noise standard cot!ld be cle veloped that would m~et our domestic requirernents witlnut undercutting Concorde. 

5. Many aspects of aircraft regulation are outside the jurisdiction of the Executive Bra!ich, and even the extent of · Federal authority in this area is limited. 

6. The Adn~inistration is committed to free cornmerce and non-disc rin1inatory regulations. 

7. .The Concorde would b e . treated equitably, but it does raise new environrnental and societal questions. 

I have again requested that the appropriate officials contact you with re spect to the p:;:-esent vie Y.' S of the Aclrnin.istration on the treatincnt of the Concorde • 

.. 
·· Your inquiry is appreciated. 

\ 

The Honorable Bella ·S. Abzug 
House of Representatives 
"\\~ashington, D. C. 20515 

Sincerely, 

/J;J llj fl I r)j;_/_jlf01 / 1.:.t1.£~p UJ. }~(, .. . 
Philipl\Y. Buchen · 
Counsel to th~ President 

-*' i -'r- I - -- -



C".'°''-'::i• ."~ '~ i::r, r o: •;.·.·: ;:r.~ o: i~ 
f·'U t\~l:: \ \'C'.-!k'.:i 

·_;:·~i ·'?. !:0~~0:..:.:~l.'l~·! ( ;c ,:- ... \lcJ T!.. Por(1. 
:.·f ,:~si<:,-.,~ t of the l'n:i.tcc1. State<> 

20515 
77.5 \V~~:.r l !'J. ! :... 'r'" ~-rr>ccr 

t .:r..·n Yo~~-""'•? :.V. 10 ')l::. 

720 C?:.•J .•.~:---... _; #'\..-.~ .. :~.a;~ 

N ::.\'I Yott~ .. r..i.·c _ 1C)2.:i 

~~/ I ar'.i Hr.i t:i.nn in rcf:eren.-::~ to the let.t:er ser.t to r:e 0y :-ir. P:-ii:Llip -. I ~nc"•..:!r>. nn ,Tune 9 , 197 S. In the lr:ttr.!r , n:!'.". r:nchen rcs;oG:-,c::c.c'! to nv re!1u.cs!:: 
of ~~2..~:' 15, 1975 fox· co;r:l.cs of let·tcirs I Llr?.derstand 'Pr~sirJ.:!!1t '?'~i:.t.:on ~-~rote 
t.o t:-:-:: :!Jri tisl1 an<.l ~F'rcn cl1 Prii-~12. ~:inisters , in.c.1.icat.ir~~: }"·':"1:.:inist.rittion 
S:J.C)~·)ort for perr.~it-. tinu the Concor-dc ss--; to O~e>."!'."ate i1~to ':.11 = U:nitc:l $-Cates-

!lr. Duchcn stated in his letter that he\ would refer the D.at.tcr to 
i"!r . !!e~1Jert J. !~ill e::- , Col1nsel to 2·1r . !!i;.:o:: , sin.c_e 11~ er ~:r .:·Ji}:on. t·10~1ld 
hctve to conse nt. to any product.Lon o r use o E this uateria.l, as it is subject 
to th .. r-: 0 :rd"i'.' of t:1c! t;"n:i.t:::d States Di~-'-rir-'- c. -,,)...,, For t-1~ l'li~'- --· r-t .c - _.., ,_ • -<-- ·'-'~~.? o- ~ . • 8 • - ... :>t..LJ.~ Q,_ 
0.)1 unhict, :i.n 1'!b:on v. Sut'12!2~..'..' et_ al . Ii~ ac).c i tio;:t, ~:r. Bue hen c-•.ssured 

_ ~e h -2 \·:ould advise 1';1.C! of nc. !lillcr ' s pos ition anG. reoue s t th~t the appro
nri<lte u•Jf•in :i. ~;L1: ~1 t.ion of:f'ic:i.ill conta ct r:-.c directly conccr:r.ing the nrcse:nt 
vi~,_.:.:; of t:b_~ 1'-~ •'1inistr:uti.<.in on t1:c t!'.ea~:-:i.c;:t of the Concord . 

I l1:r,.tc r.(>·t r1"!Ci:! ~l_ --:1 •. ~c1 ;rn~_; ~Ltrt~·~er co~res!ionc1ence on t~is F!=tttcr cit!1er 
j :::r on the \J~d .. t: c~ !'01.t ~j '..:! o r fr:-::•::1 '1!1'-' oti1~r l .. ctr:\:i. -ci strat.i~~ o :'::f:icials. It 5-s 
n ;otr ti cu] ;:.:!".:1 y innnrt;m t t.l:;11.:. U'.:i. s ii:fo;-:D.?. -: ~ ior. ~'C! su1'.·El i c t;:d to P.e at -!:his t:i.'i':te , 
sin.c ·~ t.: ,_e <~D -./ ;~~n.~."1c0:t ?\ct :i.··./:l tics a~c1- ':Yans~-:~rt_ ;:'l_t ion f.1.lhco~~itt·~e of T:~hich. I 
~-:: ti1e C>nJ <t.' ~;c-~·' Yorl:. Cit.~' r:·, r~r:i1)~r, fta.s ini ti0.t.~(1. 0•1e:rs iq}~t hca.rill<]S o~ t11e ~l·I\. 
c •::::-ti fit :~1t~.(J!1 of t.1~e c:c>r1C<)t:c~e r.s·r fer O".""'~r2tio!1 at .'~T'?l: ?.irDor t in TTe 1.·1 Yor·k. 
City il!1/l 1.l! t llc~f; ;,i1~'.>o·ct ."12;:1r. ~··Ja:::;h.3. n0'~on , ~;.r· . 
Corl ·~: -i..rntc(! j n Scn tf:!r0l1E~·r . 

I t~~ e:1·~ Fo.L<' n o\:J resttd:e !7l"'/ ,e a.:-::-ti~::- rr)~nest , a1'"":. .-J. n!:;'~ tl1at ~-.:'·o·tl 5'-!~;mit-_ 
cory:..~~ f)f-" ' ·~r . ~!i~·:CJ!: 1 !'i letJ:e1.s tf) it~~:-· l·.1..:..~~:.1~~_]-~._, _ _ } .. 975, t o etllo~ __ ., t:i.~~ to 

I alsn 
r~CT~~::"::)t i.J:at yot.i. ca~cry <)nt ~"CYtJ.r a~rrc2~.f!r:t to c.H~·..rise ~3 o .;: ?-rr . J·1illcJ:" 1 s !X'Sit.:.lon 
anc1 to ha~.> 8 tl1c ar>Tn-.·o!'·yr.iate o~f::1-ci2~ls i~for:.t r"".e o f the :?~~se~·t vie~·:s o f t11e 
;, :_!7':'.ir:i strtl t io:-i on the ~oncorCl.e . 

Ti~ IS ST.'\TI ON£RY PRINTSD ON PA?E:R MASS WITH RC:CYCLE :::l rl3<.::RS 
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June 9, 1975 

On b~hali of the P!"-eiiident. thl3 b in =3spm1s~ to your la·C-i..er o1 
1-vi.ay 15,. 1975, !n whicn you :r~ques~ copies oi lai°t$l's you believe 
wf)re w!"L.°"ten by iorma:r President Nbron on January 19, i 973, 
to t.han-Pz-irne Miniatelt' Heath and then-P.l"esident Pompidou. 
You indicat.a that thesa 1.attars deal with Whlt.a Hous6 support 
io~ tile Anglo-.F:ren<:h Concorde supersonic t:ansport .. 

The Pr~sident ha$ not addressed the question of the atatua to be - given such correspond&nce iru1oiar as hi~ Atlmln.ist=ation is con-_· cel':led., Howe~:-,. theaa lattar.s,. i.! thiay do exist* ars pazt oi the 
"Prtuidentia.l ma~rials of ~ Nbron .A.dm.inisb'a..tion,t"presently 
in tho custody- of eithe:r th$ White House or the General Se~iceg 
Admlniatration. These ma~rials ar3l subjec~ to the Order of tl:e .Unit:id· Stat8• District- Courl ior the Dfauict oi Columbia,. entered 
Oct:obel" 21, 1974,, as am.ended; in Nixon v. Sampson. et al .. ,, Clvil Ac::tioa No • . 74-1518. .Thb O:rtler enjoins the dbclosure,, transfer-·: or diaposal of. thlae mate.rials,. and effectively re-qui.res that 
Pl'esident Nixon or hisl agent con.sea't to any production or use o:l . such ·ma-~rlil• !o~ the limited purposes specified in the O:tde?'. . Accoi-dingly,. w& have re!a:r!"ed your requ.est to :£...i~. He:be:rf·J' • 

. Milla::r* Jr.• C_ounael to ivtr. Nixon, !o~ hb consi.de:ration. ......-
·- ..... 

Vie- will advise· you oi the position taken by Mr. Miller. In 
addition,, 1 have :r~quested that the appropriate oiilc!als contact yon direeUy concerning the pre3ent views oi the Admini3t:rati.on .on the treatment oi tho Concorde. 

. . ~i.- . . 

Sincert!Jly; 

Philip W. Bue hen 
Counsel to the President 

T~ Honorable Bella S. Abzug 
House oi Rap:resentativl!s 

· Washing-to~ D .. C. 20515 
·.· - .. · ;.·~ ,_ 

..... --- . ·: · .. ·. 
·., 

bee: ·Vern Leen 
G :~ neral Scowcroft 
Mike Duval 
Herbert J. Miller, Jr. 

PWB:BNR:st 

. ·. . . ·-: -: ;>· 

' 
/~ . . .. :~a 

. . -"". ·, , .. -. ... ._ 

f ' 
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GOVt::.Rs~~1:::NT U?ERAT:cNs Qt:ongrt~~ nf tb~ ?Einfteb ~1atz£l 
~;ouse ot i\zprezentatib.es 
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723 \ V£:>T 131 :rr STPE~ 
N~w YoR~. N .Y. 10033 

,.., i.. \ ,- . May 15, 1975 

The Honorable Gerald R. Ford 
President of the United States 
The \,Jh ite House 

720 C O !..UM3US: AV£SU E 

N~w Y vP.>< . N.Y. 10025 

B Washington, D. C. 
r"'\ l 

(' 

Pear Mr. President: 

As a Jilernber of the House Public \forks and Transportation Subcorrrnittee> 
and a Representati ve from Ne~'/ York City, I have a vital inte1est i n t he 
decision regarding the introduction of t he supersonic transport into 

l
regular service. I am opposed to permitting these aircraft into 
regular service, and hope t hat the decis'ion by the FA.fJ.. is based upon 
unbiased considerations. · 

It is my understanding, hmvever, tha't on January 19, 1973, fo rrner 
!President Nixon wrote to the British and French Pri me Ministers indi ca ting 
that he would do all he could to insure t hat the Anglo-French Conco rd~ 
supersonic transport be treated "equitably in the United States. 11 

I am concerned that the Administration has therefore already made its 
decision on the SST, and that t he results of the formal proceedi ngs 
and tests which have been undertaken as part of the decision-making 
process will not be the determining factor in deciding the issue. 

I therefore request that your office make available to me a copy 
·Uof this letter. I also wish to know whether the position stated in 

the letter regarding the treatment of the Concorde continues to be 
that of the Administration. 

Member of Congress 

~ ; BSA: csc 
.:. 
~ .. 

L 
. 
;, 

. 

' 
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:MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

• 

TH E: W :-J ! T E': H 0 U S E 

WAS Hl.'-<0T :J ,'\; 

February 3, 1976 

JEANNE DA VIS 

PHILIP B UCHENrf? 

Request from Mr. Nixon for 
Access to NSC Presidential Files 

In accordance with the attached letter from counsel for Mr. Nixon, 
will you please make arrangements directly with Mr. Mortenson 
(293 -6400) for access by Ms. Acker to the files enumerated therein. 
If you foresee any problems in this regard, please call Barry Roth 
of my staff • 



MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

• 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WAS HINGT ON 

February 5, 1976 

JEANNE DA VIS 

PHILIP B UCHENrf? 

Request from Mr. Nixon for 
Access to NSC Presidential Files 

In accordance with the attached letter from counsel for Mr. Nixon, 
will you please make arrangements directly with Mr. Mortenson 
(293-6400 ) for access by Ms. Acker to the files enumerated therein. 
If you foresee any problems in this regard, please call Barry Roth 
of my staff. 



Monlay Z/9/76 

11: 50 Rick Inderfurth said that Senator Church had written 224-1733 
to Mr. Buchen on 1/22 requesting that the staff of the Cmte. 
be permitted to see the minutes of the National Security 
Council meeting of 11/6/70 -- and that they had no reply. 

(((Mr. Buchen sent to Scowcroft a memo on l/Z7 suggesting 
they locate the minutes and meet promptly to decide what 
our response should be.))) Checked with Wilderotter who 
said he talked with Methene last week and that Jeanne Davis 
was going to call Bill Miller to aee if they could work out something 
informally. I called Jnder!urth to let him know that our etaf£ 
had contacted NSC and someone from their staff would be checking 
with the Committee. Advised Wilderotter that Mr. Inderfurth 
wanted to be sure that they knew that he was the point of contact 
at the Cmte. -- even though for protocol purposes they might 
wish to go through Bill Miller. So advised Wilderotter and 
he said that was part of the problem. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

February 9, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR: JEANNE DA VIS 

FROM: PHILIP BUCHErt/?{(J'B. 

Attached is a copy of my letter to counsel for 
Mr. Nixon confirming his waiver of the ten-day 
waiting period for your access to certain Nixon 
Presidential files. Please contact Mr. Barry Roth 
of my staff should you have additional questions in 
this regard. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

February 9, 1976 

Dear Mr. Mortenson: 

This is to confirm your conversation of February 6, 1976, with 
Mr. Barry Roth of my staff in which you waived the ten-day 
notice provision for access to certain "Presidential materials of 
the Nixon Adminiration. 11 

As Mr. Roth indicated to you, the files were required by the 
National Security Council "for current business of the executive 
branch of the Federal government," in accordance with the Order 
of the United States District Court for the District of Columbia, 
entered January 7, 1976, in Nixon v. Administrator of General 
Services, et al., C.A. No. 74-1852. A copy of the NSC 1s 
request is enclosed. 

Your cooperation in this regard is appreciated. 

Sincerely, 

/-"'7_ 

/'f !J:/l ~w~ 
Phi~\ Buchen 
Counsel to the President 

Mr. R. Stan Mortenson 
Miller, Cassidy, Larroca & Lewin 
2555 - M Street, N. W. - Suite 500 

_Washington, D. C. 20037 



MEMORANDUM 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

MEMORA.NDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

WASHINGTON 

January 29, 1976 

PHILIP BUCHEN ~ 

BRENT SCOWCROFT 

Access to Nixon Presidential Files 

In response to a query from your office, the request for access 
to the Nixon Presidential files contained i.n Jeanne Davis' 
January 28 memorandum is a o.ne ... tilne request for access to 
exchanges of correspondence between the Joint Chiefs of Staff 
and the NSC Staff on a specific strategic arms question. 

Approve: CJ?w,j3. 
Philip W. Buchen 
Counsel to the President 



1-IEMORANDUM 

NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

January 28, 1976 

PHILIP BU CHEN 

Jeanne W. Dav~ 
Access to Nixon Presidential 
Materials in NSC Custody 

--
~ - .. ·· 

Pursuant to your memorandum of January 12, 1976 concerning 
prior notification for access to the vault containing Nixon 
Presidential materials, we have an immediate requirement for 
current business purposes for access to information in these 
files concerning defense matters. 

In the absence of the further guidance on specific procedures 
referred to in your memorandum, we would appreciate your 
concurrence, and that of the Nixon attorneys as quickly:.__as possible. 



• 

/f/~c_ 

WASHINGTON 

(rr~ THE WHITE HOUSE 

March 12, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

LES JANKA 

PHIL BUCHENf lJ ,13 · 
Case, Sparkman and 
Montgomery letters 

I have problems with the tone and style of the propos ed 
letters . More importantly, if we ask the President to 
invoke executive privilege, we should strictly adhere to 
all the procedural requirements, including consultation 
with the Attorney General. 

I understand there is a good possibility that this matter 
can be resolved informally by discussions with the 
Congressmen involved. If so, I would definitely prefer 
that course of action. 



• 
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NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL 

MEMO FOR: 

FROM: ' 

/PHIL BUCHEN 
JACK MARSH 
MAX FRIEDERSDORF 

LES JANKA I <Z,,S ; ; f \·· ,,,.. /-

SUBJECT: NSC Congres 'sional Clearance· \ ! 
•, ! I 

Request # ·'-' · 

... . 
Your concurrence is requested in the attached 
draft action package for the President along with 
any appropriate comments you may have. Please 
indicate your clea ranee by initialling in the space 
below. '. ~ .. ·~ 

If w e have not heard from your office by ':.;'.;~ . 
Monday, March 22 I noon, we will assume you . 
have no objections and will accordingly show .. 
your concurrence in the final package for the ~·".· ' 

Presiden~ / {J fl, j J.l..- · /:;. 
Clea:red:\i;j ~dU~~vUL-1 · · . .. 

Dat~= o ~litt /7 6 · ·: 
I I 

Mr. Buchen, 

\ · · ·:. I 

. ·. -· . 

'· 
• • ~ t. ., 

. . ., 
.• 

This package has been revised to reflect your .. c.:~nc-erns 
about raising the execut ive privilige issue. 



I 
MEMORANDUM 

• 

NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL 

ACTION 

990-X (red o ) 

SEC RET-ISE0TSITIVE /EYES ON LY March 19 , 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR : 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

BRENT SCOWCROFT 

THOMAS J. BARNES 
LES JANKA 

Cong r essional Request for Copies of the 

Nixon-Pham Van Dong E xchange of Corres pondence 

Senators John Sparkman and Clifford Ca se have written to the President 

(T ab D) and Representative Montgomery has \Vritten to you (Tab E) 0!1 

the same t opic . They h ave requested lha t we provide th e ir commiltee s 

copies of President Nixon's February 1, ·1973 l e tter to DRV Premier Pham 

Van Dong (Tab F ) on U.S. aid to North Vietnam , as well as D ong's res p onse 

(Ta b H). Montgorn.ery a l so requests the clarifi cation of the " shopping l ist" 

(Tab G) which the North Vietnamese provided to h is committee during their 

r ecent vis it to Hanoi. 

Ou r Respon se 

Secretary K i ss inge r provided Montg om ery a nd hi s S e lect MIA Committee 

with a surnmary of the Nix on l e tter and an expl anat i on of the shopping li s t 

du rin g their March 12 breakfas t meeting (Tab C) . Whil e r efus ing to l e t 

then1 see the do cu.me nt, the Secretary confirmed that the Nixon mes sage 

d id cont a in a tentative estirnat.e of our aid in the $3 billion ran ge , but a dded 

that the 1nessage acknowl e d ged it \Vas s ubj ect to revision and to Congres

siona l approval. He a l so expl ained that the 11 s ho pping l is l 1
' was merely a 

planni ng document and not an ag re ernent. 'I h e Conunittee seemed satisfi ed 

\vith Lhi s answer and h ave said so to lhe press. Therefore, we do not b e 

lieve a ny additional r e ply t o Mo ntgomery on thi s subjecl is n ecessary . 

Spad:rn a n p r evious ! './ \Vrote the President on April 10, 19 75 (T ab I) askin g 

hjm t o provide texts of a ll u nde rst a ndings , u ndertakings , or ::; irnilar s t ate

rncn l s \v hich President Nixo n, Dr . Kissinger or othe r U . S . official s rnade 

relahve l o the cease-fir e agreem ent. In d e nying h i.s reques t, the Presi

denL1s reply (Tab J ) indicated Lhat Vie' had already provided "any do cuments 

which co1.lld be con s trued as containin g or consliluting a g o vernn1cnt to 

gove r nrn c nt und cr l aLing." 
DHCLASSIFDiD 

E.O. 12958, Sec. JJ 
MSC~· 11124198, State f)ept~Y'd> 
By 1-'hrl , NARA, Date ~ 
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I 
I ~ST~NSITIVE /EYES O NLY I __ ·_:_ .~---~--· 

2 

\\·c clo no l believe Lh at the President need reply pers onally to tl1is l etter . 
.Rather you should answer for him . In r epl)ring , we reco1nmend that you 
not provide eilher the Nixon or Dong rness age to tb e Sparkman committee. 
Since Sccrelary Kissinger conveyed the essence of the Nixon n1essage to 
the l\1ontgomery Committee , we reconunend that y ou respond sin1ilarly to 
Sparkman and Case. Your repEes (Tabs A and B) do not explicitly refuse 
to transmit the letter or claim it as privileged . Phi l Buchen advised 
against thi s approach. Rather, they summa riz. e the Nixon message as : 

Containing no p l edge or promise of aid . 

Containing unly a preliminary estin1ate of the amount of postwar 
recons t ruction we might proviue . 

Indicating that this es timat e was subject to rev1s 1on. 

- - S tipulating that we could provide .no aid without ad her enc e t o our 
Cons titutional processes . This stipulation 1neant that Cong r ess would have 
to autho rize and appropriate any reconstruction aid . 

-- Sugg e s ting we establish a Joint Economic Comrnis s io n lo coo r dinatc 
this re c onstruction effort. 

At Tab I is a memorandum fro m you to the President outlining the two 
corn.mitte ,s 1 requests . The mernorandun1 asks his pern1ission for you 
to sign the l etters t o Sparkman and Case (Tabs A and B) prov iding them 
with the information \Ve mentioned above but fine ssing the question of 
turning over the docun1ents in the abs ence of a forn1al claim of exe cutive 
privileged. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

That you sign t he men1orandmn to Lhe President at Tab I. 

Ted Ma rrs, Jack Ma rsh, Max Friedersdorf and Phil Buchen concur . 

SEGfi+;:; cf /SF.NSJTIVF./EYES O NLY --------- -



/ 
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March 19, 1976 

Received letter from 
Philip W. Bue hen, Counsel to 
the President, dated March 19, 
1976, classliied Secret. 

To be returned to 
Eva Daughtrey (Secretary toPhilip Buchen) 
Znd floor West Wing 
White House 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

SECRET - WASHINGTON 

March 19, 1976 

D ea r Mr. Thornburgh: 

This is in response to your letter of February 27 reque s ting 
access to those references in a vVhite House document entitled 
"Findings Pursuant to Section 662 of the Foreign Assistance 
Act of 19 61 , as Amended, Concerning Ope rations Abroad to 
H e lp Implement Foreign Policy and Protect National S ecurity," 
which concern CIA' s authority and mandate t o participate ln 
narcotics intelligence colle ction as a matter affecting the 
national security. 

A s 1.1lr . Wild e r otter has discussed w ith you, the document 
invol ved concerns a numbe r of matte r s b eyond t he interest of 
the Criminal Division. After reviewing the entire document 
mys elf, I can advise that the r e is a reference which could b e 
regarded as concerning CIA' s authority and mandate to partic i
pate in narcotics inte lligence collection as a matter affecting 
the national security. W e will be p l eased t o give D e p artmental 
Attorne y Dougald McMillan access to tha t part of the document , 
as you r equested. I s uggest that Mr . McJ'v1illan contact Mrs. 
Jeanne Dav is, Executive Secre tary of the National Security 
Counc il, to arrange a mutually convenient time . 

Pleas e let me know how we can b e of further assistance . 

Sincerel y , 

.{740l.uL 
Philip ~V. Buchen 
Counsel to the Pres ident 

The Honorable Ric hard L. Thornburgh 
As s i st ant Attorney General 
Criminal Di.vi sion i , £.' ~. ; i :-.-.'..· .. 

Departn1ent of Justice .... / .. : .·. 
j . ... • _ . 1· • . • · 

0 -r·' ! , • . 
- ..:_> u . -.i W ashington, D . C. 29 53 0 

1- . : -~ ~ 

---· ··~- --:--· -- ----~- - .. ~----- ... : ;... 

"&EGRET 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WAS HINGTCN 

April 10, 1976 

Dear Mr. Shabecoff: 

General Scowcroft has asked me to respond to your letter of 
March 26 , 1976, in which you requested either a copy of the 
report prepared by former President Nixon on his recent 
talks with Chinese leaders or a copy of General Scowcroft' s 
notes summarizing the report. 

The two copies of the report furnished by Mr. Nixon to the 
President and the Secretary of State have been returned to Mr. 
Nixon at his request. Accordingly, there are no copies of the 
report in the White House . With regard to any notes made by 
General Scowcroft on the report, we take the position that, for 
a variety of reasons, it would be inappropriate to make such 
notes available to you at the present time. 

Although the Freedom of Information Act Amendments of 1974 
(5 U.S. C. 552, P. L. 93-502) extended the coverage of that Act, 
it is clear that the Act does not permit the public to access the 
records of 11 • •• the President's immediate personal staff or 
units in the Executive Office whose sole function is to advise 
and assist the President. 11 (Conference Report, Freedom of 
Information Act Amendments, House Report No. 93-1380, 93d 
Cong. 2d Sess., at page 14). The records of the President and 
the Assistant to the President for National Security Affairs we~e 
not intended to be and are not covered by the Freedom of Infor
mation Act. 

Furthermore, even if such notes were subject to the Freedom of 
Information Act, they would not be required to be disclosed. 
The Freedom of Information Act reaches only "agency r ecords" 



• 

-2-

and not uncirculated, handwritten personal notes of government 
officials (Porter County Chapter of the Isaak Walton League of 
America, Inc., et al. v. United States Atomic Energy Commission, 
380 F. Supp. 630 (1974). 

I regret that we are unable to comply with your request, but trust 
that you will understand the basis for our position. 

Mr. Philip Shabecoff 
The New York Times 
Washington Bureau 
1920 - L Street, N. W. 
Washington, D. C. 20036 

Sincerely, 

~~Bl(!~ 
Counsel to the President 
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MEMORANDUM (FOI 76-31) 

NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

April 7, 1976 

PHILIP W. BU CHEN 

Jeanne W. Dav~ 

Reply to Request for Nixon 
Report and/or Notes Thereon 

I attach for your signature (TabA) the proposed reply to Philip 
Shabecoff' s request under FOIA for former President Nixon's 
report on China and/or Brent Scowcroft's notes thereon (Tab B). 
The proposed reply was revised by Ed Schmults and has been 
approved by Brent. 

The reply is due on or before April 9 to meet the FOI 10-day 
requirement. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

That you sign the letter at Tab A. 

/ ,, . 
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(!;(Jc ~r\tr ~ Jork ~imrr; ..... 
WASHINGTON OURFAU 

1920 L SfnEET. NW 

WASHINGTON . 0 .C 20036 

Lt. G0neral Jren t Scm:croft 

Dir ec t.o r 
I·: .:i, tion2l Security Council 

The .. hi tc iiouse 
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue 

\Ja :;; llinc, ton, D.C. 

Dcc:.r General Scm·;croft: 

(202) 293-3100 

J.:::rch 2G, 1976 

T:ni s is a reque3t under the Freedom of Information 

Act as 2j;1ended (5 U.S.C. 552). 

I vrite to recuest a copy of the r eport by Richard M. 

i.:ixon to President "Ford and S2cretary of State Henry A.· 

Kissincer on his recent talks with Chinese leaders. Ifi - as 

repor ted by Ron ~essen , the White House press secretary, the 

Ac.ir.1inistration retained no copy of l·Ir. f.Iixon 1 s report, I 

rcs_•ectf ully reques t a copy of your notes surn::.arizins the 

repor t. 

Enclosed is a. ne-,;spaper article detailing l•Ir. Nessen' s 

st a tements about the report and your notes. 

If you determine tha t sorae portion of the report or notes 

i~ 11 r easo!1. ably segre~; able11 as pro;iided by the ar:1ended Act , I 

v:o;_~ld c:t)preci.:,·. te your providint; me \-Ii th the re;;1ainder. 

If you determine that soille or all of the re~ort or 

notes is exer~pt from release, I i:1ould al)preciate your advi s ing 

me as to vhich exe0ption(s ) yo~ believe covers the ~aterial 

you ore not r~leasin; . 1 would reserve, of course, my richt 

to ap ~Jeal. 

As ~Jrovided for in tlrn c.r:wnded Act, I v1ill ex:>ec t to 

rec eive a re")ly \Ji thin ten \'JOrkin.:; days. · 

Sincerd~Jl 

~~habccoff 



Some items in this folder were not digitized because it contains copyrighted 
materials.  Please contact the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library for access to 

these materials. 
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-1--.--·-- ; -·- ------ -- . ·---- - ·-- ·- ---- --- -- ---------·----- i 

\Ford Gets 11\/ixon Report, Calls It Useful; 
. ··--·--- -- ··- -- . --- ·- ------ . ------ - -----·- I 
I Ry PHlLlP SHABECOFr !'White Hous" Press Office :contct.in. ~nrne "sen~ iti\ e infor- '. I S?«!•tloT.lt:\c;-:Yor;Ttn:•> .. _ Imation" but added. "I think : 
I WASHit\GTON, :\larch 22- WasNotfoformedoflts lit would be ~1nfo.ir to :.ay th:it ! 

I 
Preside.:it Ford received last 

1 
1 the report didn't contain any 1 

y;eek forn1cr President Nixon's l Arrival Last lY eel< : new startling_ inform:ition." I 
.report on his recent trip to' - ------··--···· . _ ___ I Mr. Nessen was unable to ! 
'Cl r , d · d · .. . - I 1expl:lin why no copies of thcl 
' 1:r.a an roun 1t .. ' try u~t7r- ·House official in char:::e of liai- j report were made by the Admin-1 

1 I est:ng and useful, Lhe White 
1
son with former P~esidents or ; istr'.ttion before Mr. Nixon's . 

. -House press secretary, Ron Nes-1mcmbers of their familics. icop1es were mailed back to! 
lsen. said to:i<~y. ;brou;::!1t back two copies of ;Srin Clemente this weekend. I 
j i1lr. Nes:en said that he dict ;the 1;11xon report ~rom San Clc- jl\lr. Nessen said tha_t as far l 
: not know the co;1tcnb or the . m~n.c. The .cop;es wc:rc re- , as he knew, l\·1 r. Nixon had 1 
; repo·.t irnd could n::it describe :cc1ved · by Lieut. Gen. Brent jnot ask~d that the Adrnin!stra-I 
; them. No deta.i ls about th~ r~_ ,Sco:\·croft, the director of the : ti on refrain from making copies.! · 

lpx l wen «\ailahle thi:i ~:ilt.~-(ation c; I Security Council. : i\ l r. Nessen was also unable !' 
noon from e;ther th~ Nat1on ~d, Copies Are Returned · to say why lhe conten ts or · 

I
S.::rurity Cozi::i i or the StaLei Mr Nes<e: s· .d LI · G· 1· the r~porl were not made pub- i D.!partment. :

5 ,·, . - 0, .a1 l ,\l "nera :lie. ; ' , 1 • r .. 1 d h 1 C0\\1.:roJt ga\e one copy to : \\'I l\1 N. , . ; , ·1 ,, r. 1';esscn ;?,1~c osc.,, o.w-!Secretary of State Henry A.I ; 1en . r ... :xon s tnp _to J 1 
1
ever, t~~at the N ... tzonal Secur:ty 1Kissinn-er last Monda , and th :Ch.n_a \\as f11~t ~nnounce<l. • 
Counc11 haci not _told the Whtte!other "copy to the }Presid 3 ~ ! ~res:d:!nt Ford ~a 1<l se~'ernl! ! 

!House press _office, and there-:on Tt.:t:od«y. "n !times that the for~er pre~1~ent; ! 
1 fore the public th8.t the report·

1 
· . . · •was gomg as a private Clllzen ' i 

'

had been recci\:ed and read. ~oth .~opie~ ~vere sent back!and that he h:icl not a;;kecl :: 
.~. l his re~n!ar briefing fc:lto .vrr~ 1\ixon ~hL5 past week <:n:l !for a report from fvlr. Nixon ;! 

\White ~ouse reporters. i ·ir. Nes-~at ~~~ - rcque~t ~t . t~e form e! 1when _he returned. Mr. Ford , I 
... ~'sen s?.id that '\ne N.S.C. l:n~w : P.r-~.dent. Acco.din., to :\1_1 ·I was ~:;.1d to ha,·e been annoyed : ~ 

/ _... ·{you and J were interem~d a;id1 Nessen, only ~o~r _p~ople m;bY the timing of the trip, which \ i 
. hfailed to no~ify me." . . 1t~e Ford .Adm1nzstr .. t1,on read ltook place just before the New, i 

. "I complair.ed o.bout it," he!tne_.report and no copies were ,Hampshire primary election ~ i 
-., 1i .said. "It wo:1't happen_ agai:.'1." 1retctm. d. _ , . ; '1::.st mont~ . . i ! 
', : ~Ir. N'essen had sa;d ,;ew:·ail · Tlie fom \\ere the Pt es.dent, J :\tr. Nixon was the first i 

\; t imes last week that tile renc.rt i Secretary · Kissin~er, General : American to have exten5i\·e dis- ! 
i had 1:ot vet been recciYed at I Scowcrott and George Bush, ; cussions with hi gh-ranking Chi-·: 
; the Wh:te House. In fact, he 1 the director of Central Intel- ;nese leaders since the recent ;, 
· disclosed t c:hv, it had reached 1 Jigence. Pre: iicnt Ford's nomi- i death of Chou En-lai and the: : 
th :! White I-reuse oYe ~ the I nee as the United States repre-; subsequenl shakeup or the Chi-j! 

1 v;~e!~e:-d of :\l :i~ch 13, c2rried i scnt c; tlve in Pekin~. Thomas lncse leadership. ' I 
j there from ;\Ir. Nixo:i'; Cali!o:-!Gatcs, was not shown a copy · - : 
j n!J residence by a White House I of the report. . . Ha noi Se~kin rr Equipment : I 
oflidrt! named Warren· J. Gui- The only record of l\lr. Nix- · 

0 

: 

lev. on's report retained by the Ad- I HONG KONG, M:m.:h 22 
-~Ir. i~essen did r1ot say why' ministrat_ion. ac~ordin g to Mr. : (R~uters~ -:- North Vidn~in's : I 

the N:,tional Security Council I Ne~sen. is a halt page of h:i nd- ;Prnne ~IJnis t e r, .Pham V:rn Dou; .. i 
11~~ not informed the pre~s wntten notes t:iken by General I hns s:!'.d .that. lus Gove!nment ~ . t 
othce. As · described hy :-.1r. Scowcrott. jtop pnonty 1s to prov1d<! kch - I 
l\es sen, ii degree of my:' teryl Mr. Ness~ n said that as a ,nical equip111enl to incrc;i,;c tht' 
;1ermeate,; the entire h;:ndlingl document written by a private :country':; procluction. th!' NNrli ;Jr the report. : citizen, the report is nol sc:cr.: l. ; Vietn am~se pre:;s · .... ·· ·· .-:iid , 
\ :-Olr. Gulley, who ls tlle \Vhitc iHe si.i<l that the repor1 did ' tod:,y. 

...._---·-· 
----

" ~· 
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THE WHITE HOCSE 

WASHINGTON 

April 29, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR: BRENTSCOWCROFT 

PHIL BUCHEN f. !.() .13. FROM: 

SUBJECT: FOI Request of 
John Crewdson 

After examining the material, I believe you 
should approve the recommendation as . 
suggested in Jeanne Davis' memorandum of 
April 15. 

cc: Jeanne Davis 

.. 
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l~~EMORANDUM 2221X 

NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL 

April 15, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR: BRENT SCOVvCROFT 

THROUGH : WILLIAM G. HYLAND .,,,. 

FROM: J eanne W. Dav~J:O 
SUBJECT: FOI Request of John Crewdson 

John M. Crewdson of the New York Tirnes has submitted an FOI 
request to the FBI for any information in their files concerning 
him. The FBI has located the two docurr1ents at Tab A which are 
of obvious intere st to us , and has aske d us to review then1 to d eter 
mine if they require classification on national security grounds . 

I can find no legitin1ate n a tional security g r ounds on which to classify 
·the document s . Because of the sensitivity of the whole subject , 
however , you 1nay wish to review them b efr> re I repl)r to the FBI' s 
request. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

Tha t we inform the FBI that the two documents a t Tab A do not 
warrant classification on nationa l security grounds. 

Approve -------
Disapprove ; classify documents ----· 
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UI.'1ITED STATES GOVERNMENT 
.. ./ 

~-· 
On 8/5/73, the Director received a telephone call from General 

A1 t oc, D ir. _ 

Director ~•c'y _ 

Haig of the Vvhite House st3Jf regarding articles appearing in the New York 
Times and the Washington Star News on 8/5/73. Copies of these articles 
are attached. The articles were written by New York Times reporter John M. 
Crewdson and pertain to the same matter, namely an alleged wiretap on 
William Safire, formeri y a speech writer for President Nixon and presently 
a columnist for the New York Times. Pursuant to the instructions of Mr. 
Callahan, the articles have been reviewed. · 

Crewdson ts articlEsstate that !!Federal officials" indicate.;. that tJv· 
wiretap on Saf.ire was ordered by the Nixon administration,that none offi . · 11 

said the wiretap wa.s installed sometime between 5/69 and 2/71, and was "o of 
13 national secm·ity suxveillances on administration officials authorized b y 
President Nixon. The articles state that Dr . I·Ienry Kissinger in a telephon~ 
interview on 8/4/73 stated that Safire 1,.vas not among the names of individuals 
he had provided who were suspected as security leaks. The articles indicate 
that 11one Federal law en£01·cement official11 noted tbat logs of overhead con
versations were sent routinely to Dr. Kissinger rs office and it \Vas 11inconceivable" 
to him (the Federal official) that Dr. Kissinger could not have known of the 

· wiretap on Safire. 

r 
Our files show that telephone coverage was instituted on the residence 

of William Sa.fire on 8/4/69 pursuant to the authority of Attorney General 
!:Mitchell . . The request for this coverage was received on 8/1/69 from ihen 
Colonel Haig, who advised t hat coverage nwas be5ng requested on the highest 
authority.'-' Coverage of Safire was apparently r cL tiested based on inior mation_, ·' ;< 
developed from our telephone coverage on Henry · ·andon, co~·rcspondent ;.- ' . . -(! 
for the London Sunday Times. In a conversatior· late 7 /69, Brao.don alluded ·:· 
to, r;;J:\,-il~g had Mr. and-lVrrs~ Safire as dinner guc. ·. Safire agreed to obtain :. · 
an article in which Brandon h:1.d expressed an inlc.r:cst and to fu.rnish Brandon 
some advance background information concerning a speech which President 
Nixon wat6s t~,:..sieJ.i\~e;~ .. ~~ 8/8/G9. c""~1\ I . . .· . ,...., / . 011/) 

,,- . 1.. • • <'. }.- (' • · ,. ·· · / J t.G '"' '7nc1o.>ur es ~ . <::x-.. · ,/:.. ·'j I/ c/· (,,.. ··· - C C:. 
I Messrs. Callahan, Gebhardt, Herington, IVlillei- r..--~· ......,.,,.,~ :1 A;J r7\j ·~ 
JJD:wmj \l .. . r r ··- ·:<J ..- 7/rz· ; 
(?) t .. ._ ·~ , . _ ;·}7-'{ CON'r:INUl~D - OVE1V DCT JC 197'1 .~\ u .___-
9 /"{!._.',--.- _ _ .... -t·• '"••1t f'On!ll ... .,.,~ r•¥.'fC'tl"'S:t rd 
,.._ -" 
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/ Memo for the Director 
I Re: Newspaper Articles 

. ·.· ·,,.. 

l Coverage was continued on Safire for approximately a month and a half 
and no additional pertinent information was developed. Coverage on Safire 

/

·was discontinued at the request of Dr. Kissinger as furnished to us by then 
Colonel Haig. . 

Data received from telephone coverage on Brandon in whid1 Safire 
was mentioned was sent to Dr. Kissinger by letter dated 7/31/69. The 
same information was sent to President Nixon and Dr. Kissinger j_n a memorandum 
dated 8/1/69 wltl.ch summarized pertinent information received from telephone 
coverage on four individuals including Brandon. On 11/6/G9 a letter \Vas 
sent to President Nixon and also to Dr. Kissinger . as a result of information 
developed from telephone coverage on Brandon that Brandon and Safire had 
a dinner enga~ement. A letter was sent to President Nixon and Dr. Kissi11:?r 
on 1/15/70 also seiiing forth data from telephone coverage on Brandon. This 
data showed that Safire had declined Brandon's dinner invitation. In the 
conversation Safire described a paper he had written describing the political 
philosophy of the Nixon Administration. · 

I 
A Top Secret summary setting forth information regarding the 17 

wj.retaps conducted for the 'White House fr01n 1969 to 1971 was furnished by 
us to the Attm·ney General on 6/2 5/7 3. . 

I( 

Data i·eg<lrding these wiretaps is maintained .in the Intelligence Division 
on a trneed to lmow" basis only. The data must not be further disseminJ.lcd 
:vithout tl.1e specific ~J?proval of the ?irector or the As~ociate Director .. The 
informab.on is classified Top Secret and must be kept in a safe -type cabrnet. 

OBSERVATIONS: 

Data set forth in Crewdsonrs articles incUcates that someone knowledgeable 
regarding wiretaps is furnishing h1formation to Crewdson. \Ve have not yet 
heard from Jack Conmy of lVfr. Ruckel.shaus 1 staff, who is attempting; to learn 
from Crewdson if he has copies of FBI documents in his possession and, ii so, 
the identity of the source of.these docwnents. 

ACTION: 

Our review of articles written by Crewdson since 1/1/73 is continuinE; 
and you will be kept advised. 

... 2 -
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EX-NIXON W~ITER 
.,...--

. 

REPORTED ·1APPED 

' Safire Is Said to Have Been 

. Among 13 Surveilled 

By JOHN M. CREWDSON 

Spt:~11.J lo T~H: ~ew York 11nHI 

WASHINGTON, Au;:. 4-The 

Nixxon Administration ordered 

a t elephone wiretap on \Vi lliD.rn 

Safire, when he was one of the 

President's three speech1vritcrs, 

as part of a two-year effort to 

find and stop leaks of classi

fied Government information to 

the press, according to Federal 

officials. 
One official said that wiretap 

was installed so'11ctime be

tween J\!ay, 1969, and February, 

1971, ar·\l was one of 13 "na

tional s :curity" surveillances 

on Admir.istration officials au

thorized ~v Mr. Nixon. J\ir.: 

Safire is now a columnist for 

The New York Times. 

Officials previously identi

fied as having been wiretap t ar- . 

gets wer c affiliated with the , 

Nation al Security Council, 1 

headed by Henry A. Kissinger, : 

Mr. Nixxon's nation;:! security 

adviser. 
· 

Mr. KissinfCer s a id in a tele

phone interview ycstcrd:iy that, 

although he li <!d "provided 

some of the names" of indh·id

uals suspected as security 

leaks, Mr. Safire's was not 

among them.· 

[ Kissinger Comments 

"It is Inconceivable to me 

that Safire was part of it Mr. 

. Kissinger said. But Illr. Kis

. singer · conceded that he could 

not be certain beca use he had 

. not reommendcd a ll the names. 

Besides i the 13 wiretaps 

placed on 1'.Jovernmcnt offici<tl~ 

suspected cf leaks, four were 

directed at i\cwsrnen, including 

two reporters of The New York 

Times, who were believed to be 

receiving elassifird national sc

curitv inform<ition. 

One Federal law-enforcement 

official, noting that lo;;s of the 

overhead convrrsations com

piled by the F.B.T. were sent 

routinclv to iltr. Kis~in;::c r
's of-

. ficc, saicl it was '.'inconceivable" 

to him th;it Mr. Kiss inger could 

not have known of the tap on 

Mr. Safirc. 

Mr. Safirc is t h r first Wl1i tc 

House official to he identified 

as a wiretap target. Gerald L. 

Warren, the deputy White 

House press secreta ry·, s.1id ycs

lcrdny, "Wc'l·e made it ;i prac

tice not to comment on this 

situation, <lll(I wt: wo1lldn't care 

to discu ss lti is eilher." 

Asked why he mi;::ht hav~ 

br'ci0 rer,.1rdrd ;1s ;i notrntial 

<" ii · ._11'/ · . ;\Jr. s:nTrt:-,;:\id 
.;. _. .. ( . .. ~ . 
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Aruoc. Dir. 

Aut. Dir.: 

Adrnln. ---

Comp. Syst. __ 

Flies & Corn. _ 

Gen. Inv. --

ldent. -----

Inspection __ _ 

Intel!. ---

Loborotory __ 

Plan. & Evol. __ 

Spec. Inv. __ _ 

Training----

Legal Coun. 

Cong. Serv. __ _ 

Corr. S. Crm. 

Research ---

Prcu Off. __ _ 

Telephone Rm. _ 

Director Sec'y __ 

The Washi ngton Post 

Times Herald --------

The Evening Star (\\'nshin glon) 

The Sunday Star (Washington) 

Doily News (New York) ---

Sunday !'1ews (New York) ----

New York Post------:--:---

The New York T imo n -~-· ~J~· ~/ __ _ 

The Daily World ------

The New Leader ------

'J'he Woll Street Journal ---

'l'he Notionnl Observer ---

People' a World 
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I 
By .rohn l\f. Crcmlson 
New York "l\ITl:::s Ncw:i. S:rvicc ~ 

~
. Tne Ni,:on <idministr;ition 

ordered a telephone wiretap 
on William Safire, when he 
was one of the Pre~ident's 
three speechwriters, JS port 
of :t two-year effort to find 
and stop leaks of classified 
government inform:J.tion to 

lthe press, according to in
formed federal officials. 

I One official said that the 
wiretap was iJ1St.'.llled some
time between J\1ay, l.969, 
ond February, 1971, and 
was one of 13 "national se
curity" surveillances on 
administrntion offic i.'.lls 
authorized by Nixon. Safire 
is now a columnist for the 
New York Times. 

Officials previously iden
tified as havinp, been wire
tap t<trgcts were affiliated 
with the National Security 

~
Council, hC'adcd by Henry 
A. Kis s inger, Nixon's na
tional security ad\'iser. 

~ Kissinr,er said in a tele
phone interview yestercli1y 
that, although he had "pro
vided some of tbe names" of 
individuais suspected as 
6ecurity leaks, Safire was 
mit am::mc them. 

· "IT rs inconcei v::iblc to 
me th:i.t Safire was pnrt of 
it," f:J ssingcr said. But Kis
• ingcr conceded that he 
co11lcl not he certain bc-

1 cause he ·had not r Pcom-

\
. 

mended all fre 11a:11es. 
· ilc!-:idPS the U wiretaps 
placed on r:o,·ernment offi-
cials suspected of lcaJ;s , 
four werP directed at news
men, including two report
ers of the .New York -''fur~s;· 

I • \ • 

8 . 
""'-, '· !J \;a 

who were believed to be 
receivin{; classified national 
security informntion. 

One federal Jaw-cnforce
.mcnt official, noting that 
Joi:;s of the overheard con-

' ver.sations compiled by the 
FHI were sent routinely to 
Kissinger's office, S::lid it 
w os "inconceivable" to him 
that I<issingcr could not 
have known of the tap on 
Sa fire. 

Safirc is the first Wl1itc 
How;e official to be identi
fied as a wiretap target. 
G·~rald L. WalTen, the depu
ty \Vhite House press secre
tary, said yesterday, 
"we've made it a practice 
not to comrn~nt on this situ-

. ation, and we wouldn't care 
to discuss this either." 

ASKED WHY he might 
have been regarded .as a 
potential security leak, Sa \: 
fire said that in writin1;J° 
speeches for Nixon, he had. 
seen "a lot of top-secret.' 
cyes-0nly stuff" on national 
secmity and foreign policy. 

Safirc was assured by 
. administration officials th.'.1t 
"if there were taps" they 
turned up nothing derogato
ry. 

While a special assistant 
to the President during the 
first Nixon administration, 
Safirc wns rcr;arded ns one 
of the White House officials 
most accessible to r eport· 
ers. 

He noted yestc·rday that 
he had Ju1mvn both Henry 
!3ran<lo11 of the Sund.'.ly 
Times of London ::rnd l\lar
vin Kalh of CBS, two of the 
fow· Washington reporters 

• 

whose telephones were 
tapped, as well as "several 
of the other people who 
were known to be on the 
list." 

A11r.t. Dir.: 

Adniln. ---
Comp. Syst. __ 
f-iles & Com. _ 
Gon. Inv. __ _ 

disp.:itch by William Beech· 
er, one of the four newsmen, 
published in the New York 
Time on .l\fay 9, 1969. The 
article reporrcd for the first 
time that 13-52 bombers SOURCES speculated were striking tarr;ets insi de yestcrdny that the tap on Cambodia. Beecher is now a Safire might have been in- deputy assistant secretary stalled after his name was of Defense. mentioned during a moni- Most of tl1e individual·s torcd conversation, or after whose conversations were he was o\·crheard talking overheard were fat.;nd not to with someone else whose have violated national sccutelcphonc w;.is tapped. i rity, a ccordin g to the The secret wiretap effort. I sources, but :.it least three sources b.:ivc said', was ap- 1 of the government officials proved by Nixori following a i were found to he "131.:Jbber

.\ nmuths" and were eventual

. ly eased out of their posi
tions. 

The Washington Post 
Times Herald -------

(\ I I The Evening Star (Washington)/* '"7 
The Sunday Star (Washington) __ 
Daily News {New York)---
Sunday News (New York) ---
New York Post -------· 
The New York Times----
The Daily World ------
The New Lender ------
The Wall Street Journal --- -
The Notional Observer ___ _ 
People's World--------
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.ADDENDUl\1:• ED\VARD S. IvTILLER, INTD TJS:bjr 10/12/73 

The \Vashington Post carried an article 10/10/73 by Bob 

\Voodward and Carl Bernstein captioned nMilitary Aide Phone Was 

Ta.pped. 11 This article, we think, is indicative of a current leak of 

information concerning a Bureau caseo 

The article reports that a low level military assistant to 

the National Security Council had his phone tapped in late 1971 in an 

investigation of news leaks. The artiele said that the tap was in 

connection with a 1971 probe of the leak of secret documents to syn

dico.ted columnist Jack Anderson about U. So policy in the Indo-Pakist::mi 

war~ 

This article reveals publicly for the _first time the existence 

of a wireb:tp wh] ch was m:iginally known only by I\.'.lr. Hoover, Mr. Felt, 

Mr~ Miller, and T. J. Smith. The Attorney General in December, 19'71, 

!called Mr. Felt and asked th~l.t we place a tap on a Navy yeoman ·who \Vas 

assigned to the N<1tional Security Council staff and who was suspected of 

le2Jdng secret documents to ,Jack Anderson. This yeoman had access 

to the documents and was personally acquainted with Anderson. Mr. Hoover 

approved the tap, although we did not follow the usual procedure of getting 

tho Attorney General to g·ive his written authoriz<1tion. In other words, 

we have. nothing in writing from the Attorney General shmving he asked 

fo1· or approved this tap. 

Subsequently, several other taps were i...11stalled in tho sarne 

manner on the same ca.se. Part of the activity was in Oregon, the other 

in the Vlashington areao 

The fact that suell taps existed was il1Corporatod in an 

'

informal memor311dum dated 2/26/73 to apprise Iv1r. Gray of the taps 

following the story in the Time Nlagazine appearing on the same date. 

So far as we know on.Ly J\1r. Felt and 1\!Ir .. Gray saw this memorandum 

· and we have not been able to locate the original. · 

During the investie;ation ordGred by Mr. Ruckelshaus .in 

.M:ay, 1973, to locate records of the 17 wiretaps} we furnished Inspection 

Division a copy of the 2/2G/'73 memorandum and this was jncorporatcd .. '"'-t 
ii v 

CONTINUED - OVER G~ 
C;J6-
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into the summary report of the Inspection Division dated 5/12/73. 
Copies of this r eport went to Mro EardJ.ey, Mr. Felt, 1\/fr. J\1iller , 
and Mr. Walters. 

This ·summary also included copies of other pertinent 
memoranda relating to the 17 wiretaps as well as FD-302's of inter
views which were also very reveaU11g. 

Additionally, as a factor, Mr. Eardley received a copy 
of 'I'. J. Smith to Miller memorandum dated 5/13/73, which was a 
cor.1.1plete analysis of the 1'7 wiretaps. 

. After 1·1r. Ruckelshaus went to the Department, taking 
Eardley and his staff \vith him, Eardley return2d two folders containing 
tickler copies of various memoranda and other co.rrespondence. In 
tl18se folders were the 5/12/73 Inspection Division S't,1mma17 and the 
5/13/73 T. J. Smith memorandum • 

. . 
Subsequently, M:r. Ruckelshaus was required to furnish 

a. deposition tn connection with the l\1orton Halperin suit, and Gary 
Baise requested that the Bureau rei11.rn ·Ea.rdley 1 s tickler folders so 
that Ruckelshaus could refresh his 111emory concerniilg the investigation 
by the Lr1spection Staff and our subsequent recove17 of records relating 
to the 1 ~ wiretaps. ~ \i 

}~ So '\:vhat we have now is that information relating to the 
~ ~ /wiretap described in the 10/10/73 Post article is in the 5/12/73 
='- ~ sumrmry which is nmv presumably in possession of Ruckelshaus's 

. staff. The knowledge of the wiretap referred to in the 10/10/73 article 
M is confined to a very few people, and those in the Bureau who know of 

"" C · the wiretap know all of the factso Yet significant parts of the article l3) '? ~\ j'ar~ garblec~, indica~ing that someone with only limited knowledge ha.s 12\, ~ ~~ le<ilrn~ the informat10n •. 

l:J ~ ... J Knowing how Eardley used to garble inform2tion when he ~ ~ · 1was on Ruckelshaus's staff in the FBI, I feel that the 10/10/73 article 
,'\l "l ' could have origin:i.ted from him. In any event the 5/12/73 summary has 1 

l .been available to people in Rtickelshaus 1 s office and perhaps elsewhere 
:in the Department and \Ve should now consider these facts carefully in '"'<' 
trying to establish the source or sources of the leaks • . V/e s hould also 
ask Ruckclshaus where the Eardley folders are now and who has ha.cl access 
to them. We should also ask him to return the folders to thG Bureau. 
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OFFICE 01" TilE DIRECTOR 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Mrs. Jeanne W. Davis 
Staff Secretary 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20535 

National Security Council 
The White House 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Mrs. Davis: 

March 4, 1976 

BY LIAISON 

In communications dated October 31, 1975, and 
December 31, 1975, from me and in your letter to me dated 
January 27, 1976, we discussed whether certain documents 
should be classified on grounds of the effect on national 
security in accordance with Executive Order 11652. 

Mr. John Mark Crewdson of "The New York Times" has 
requested information in the files of the FBI concerning him 
under provisions of the Freedom of Information Act. 

Two documents which are being reviewed in connection 
with Mr. Crewdson's request would be of interest to the 
White House since they discuss wiretaps conducted by the FBI 
following leaks of information of concern to the White House. 
The documents are enclosed. One document would be appropriately reviewed for possible classification in its entirety; only 
that portion of the second document that contains the inf or
mation requiring review has been included. 

It is requested that the enclosed material be 
reviewed and that a determination be made as to classification. 
After review, it is suggested this material be returned to 
this Bureau. 

Enclosures ( 2 ) 

Sincerely yours, 

Clarence M. Kelley 
Director 
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MEMORANDUM 2221X 

NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL 

April 15, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR: BRENT SCOWCROFT 

THROUGH: WILLIAM G. HYLAND ,,. 
FROM: Jeanne W. Dav{JIO 

SUBJECT: FOI Request of John Crewdson 

John M. Crewdson of the New York Times has submitted an FOI 
request to the FBI for any information in their files concerning 
him. The FBI has located the two documents at Tab A which are 
of obvious interest to us, and has asked us to review them to deter
mine if they require classification on national security grounds. 

I can find no legitimate national security grounds on which to classify I 
the documents. Because of the sensitivity of the whole subject, :-1 
however, you may wish to review them before I reply to the FBI's • 
request. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

That we inform the FBI that the two documents at Tab A do not 
warrant classification on national security grounds. 

Approve -------
Disapprove; classify documents -------

. r 
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OITIONAL POIM NO. 10 
MAY 1'62 f011'10M 
GIA G!H. IEC , MO. 11 

S.010-106 

UNITED ST ATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 
THE DIRECTOR 

' 

DATE: 8/6/73 

A11oc. Dir. __ 

A11t. Dir.: 
Admin. __ 

Comp. Syat. _ 

F iles & Com._ 

Gen.Inv._ 
ldent. __ 

ln1pect ion _ 

Intel!. __ L . ~-
F~. : f. j ~(; • J ACQBSQN,· I . ..• ·. - 1 J Plan. & Eva!. -l./,u 1 / · v . / ' / i / i ./ . ! L,., ,·, •' I ; / .1, ! .') / f r. 11 M f ~:;~.::v:.= )/~J I' r -/ · I L ." . ..- · , i--• ~ _.. - · .:::.:.- .-.< '·- · · - r l ,_. . .' I __ r _,_ .. _,,.. __ ._.....,. _______ ~.-..... --~---, .. _, ___ .,.,.___,.:.__._.. ... ___ .. ......,_.__.,. Legol Coun. _ 

SUBJECT : N~WSPAPER-ARTICLES-B-Y-JOHN .. M .... CREWDSON_ -~~ .- /)'7.. ~:;,~·&5~::.-
PER!.~~g~~TA~Q~.~.!:fi.!A~F~~- ~----;:_::·~1~~ == - . 

~-
On 8/5/73, the Director received a telephone call from General 

Telephone Rm. _ 

Director Sec'y _ 

Haig of the White House staff regarding articles appearing in the New York 
Times and the Washington Star News on 8/5/73. Copies of these articles 
are attached. The articles were written by New York Times reporter John M. 
Crewdson and pertain to the same matter, namely an alleged wiretap on 
William Safire, formerly a speech writer for President Nixon and presently 
a columnist for the New York Times. Pursuant to the instructions of Mr. 
Gallahan, the articles have been reviewed. 

Crewdson 's articlesstate that "Federal officials" indicated that the 
wiretap on Safire was ordered by the Nixon administration,that "one official" 
said the wiretap was installed sometime between 5/69 and 2/71, and was one of t 

1 
i 13 national security surveillances on administration officials authorized by 

President Nixon. The articles state that Dr. Henry Kissinger in a telephone_ 
interview on 8/4/73 stated that Safire was not among the names of individuals 
he had provided who were suspected as security leaks. The articles indicate 

~/ i 

that "one Federal law enforcement official" noted that logs of overhead con -
versations were sent routinely to Dr. Kissinger's office and it was "inconceivable" 
to him (the Federal official) that Dr. Kissinger could not have known of the 

· wiretap on Safire. 

I 
Our files show that telephone coverage was instituted on the residence 

of William Sa.fire on 8/4/69 pursuant to the authority of Attorney General 
Mitchell. The request for this coverage was received on 8/1/69 from then 
Colonel Haig, who advised ~hat coverage "was being requested on the highest 
authority." Coverage of Safire was apparently re.qilested based on information,,, J./· 
developed from our telephone coverage on Henr.i ';B ranrlon, co:!'._r~spondent .. ;..- ' .. f7 
for ~~J::i.91)..~.<;>n Sµµ_day~':!:i~.~s. In a conversation in laie 7 / 69, Brandon alluded ·(., · 
to. having had Mr. and Mrs. Safire as dinner guests. Safire agreed to obtain J /. an article in which Brandon had expressed an interest and to fu~nish Brandon 
s<?me advance ba.ckground information concerning a speech wh.ich Pr. es· c\~n ,?~~ 
Nnon w~ )cj:h~e~,., ~~ 8/8/69. c"-()1\ Ir . ! • ~ -· ; ) ti ~) 
Enclosui'€~ ·~ . . ~~... . r7"· .. -; I(_,... c/- (-- ,', - 71 ~ 
1 _ ~es~rs. Callahan, Gebhardt, Herington, Miller•... =:,] ytI -~ 
JJD.Wm] l\ i/4 :-. 
(7) (-:, ·--= = -~ :J'/4 CONTINUED - OVEW ncT 10 19 J'i 

_ _ _ _ ;;___~ V'... . - ' .I 

• 
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Memo for the Director 
Re: Newspaper Articles 

• 

I Coverage was continued on Safire for approximately a month and a hall 
and no additional pertinent information was developed. Coverage on Safire 

/
·was discontinued at the request of Dr. Kissinger as furnished to us by then 
Colonel Haig. _ 

Data received from telephone coverage on Brandon in which Safire 
was mentioned was sent to Dr. Kissinger by letter dated 7/31/69. The 

' same information was sent to President Nixon and Dr. Kissinger in a memorandum i 
dated 8/1/69 which summarized pertinent information received from telephone ~ 
coverage on four individuals including Brandon. On 11/6/69 a letter was i 
sent to President Nixon and also to Dr. Kissinger as a result of information i 

l developed from telephone coverage on Brandon that Brandon and Safire had 
a dinner engagement. A letter was sent to President Nixon and Dr. KissiJWr 
on 1/15/70 also setting forth data from telephone coverage on Brandon. This 
data showed that Safire had declined Brandon's dinner invitation. In the 
conversation Safire described a paper he had written describing the political 
philo.gophy of the Nixon Administration. · 

I 
A Top Secret summary setting forth information regarding the 17 

wiretaps conducted for the White House from 1969 to 1971 was furnished by 
us to the Attorney General on 6/25/73. 

II 
Data regarding these wiretaps is maintained in the Intelligence Division 

on a "need to know" basis only. The data must not be further disseminated 
without the specific approval of the Director or the Associate Director. The 
information is classified Top Secret and must be kept in a safe -type cabinet. 

OBSERVATIONS: 

Data set forth in Crewdson's articles indicates that someone knowledgeable 
regarding wiretaps is furnishing information to Crewdson. We have not yet 
heard from Jack Conmy of Mr. Ruckelshaus' staff, who is attempting to learn 
from Crewdson if he has copies of FBI documents in his possession and, if so, 
the identity of the source of .these documents. 

ACTION: 

Our review of articles written by Crewdson since 1/1/73 is continuing 
and you will be kept advised. ~ u"o 

... 
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REPORTED JAPPED 

· Safire Is Said to Have Been 

· A111onS? 13 Surveilled 

I .· -

I
i By JOHN M. CREWDSON 

Spectal to Th• N•w York Timu 

WASHINGTON, Aug. 4-The 

1 
Nixxon Administration ordered 

1 a telephone wiretap on William 

I Safire, when he was one of the 

President's three speechwriters, 

as part of a two-year effort to 

find and stop leaks of classi

fied Government information to 

the press, ·according to Federal 

officials. 
One official said that w!retap 

was installed sometime be

tween May, 1969, and February, 

1971, anµ was one of 13 "na-1 

tional s.~curity" surveillances I 

on Admir.jstration officials au

thorized )J.Y Mr. Nixon. Mr .. 

Safire is now a columnist for 

The New York Times. 

Officials previously Identi

fied as having been wiretap tar

gets wer eaffiliated with the , 

National Security Council,! 

headed by Henry A. Kissinger, 

Mr. Nixxon•s· national security 

adviser. 
Mr. Kissinger said In a tele

phone interview yesterday that, 

although he· had "provided 

some of the names" of individ

uals suspected as security 

leaks, Mr. Satire's was not 

1 
among them. · 

l Kissinger Comments 

"It is Inconceivable to me 

that Safire was part of it Mr. 

Kissinger said. But Mr. Kis

singer ·conceded that he could 

not be certain because he had 

· not reommended all the names. 

Besides L the 13 wiretaps 

placed on 1~overnment officials 

suspected c.~ leaks, four were 

directed at i\ewsmen, including 

two reporter~· of The New York 

Times, who were believed to be 

receiving classified national se

curity information. 

One Federal law-enforcement 

official, noting that logs of the 

overhead conversations com

piled by the F.B.I. were sent 

routinely to Mr. Kissinger's of

fice, said it was "inconceivable" 

to him that Mr. Kissinger could 

not have known of the tap on 

Mr. Safirc. 
Mr. Safire is the first White 

House official to be identified 

as a wiretap target. Gerald L. 

Warren, the deputy White 

House press secretary, said yes

terday, "We've made it a prac

tice not to comment on this 

situation, and we wouldn't care 

to discuss this either." 

A_sked why he might have 

be'e~regarded as a Fiotential 

securit~,_ leak, Mr. s·nre sl\ld 

. ' ., , __ cnoorhes for Mr: 

• .. 

-/ It::_ 

Assoc. Dir. __ _ 

Aut. Dir.: 

Admin. ---

Comp. Syst. __ 

FllH & Com._ 

Gen. Inv. __ _ 

!dent.---

Inspection __ 

lntell. ---

Laboratory __ 

Plan. & Eval. _ 

Spec. Inv. __ _ 

Training __ _ 

Legal Coun. __ 

Cong. Serv. --

Corr. & Crm. 

Research ---

Preu Off. --

Telephone Rm._ 

Director Sec'y _ 

The Washington Post 

Times Herald -------

The Evening Star (Washington) -

The Sunday Star (Washington) -

Daily News (New York) ---

Sunday News (New York) ---

New York Post --------
/--// 

The New York Times --"-~----

The Daily World ------

The New Leader ------

The Wall Street Journal ---

The National Observer ---

People's World -------

v -S--'73 
Date ___ __;::....__....:....:_-... ___ _ 
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0-19 (Rev. 7-16-73) Assoc. Dir. __ 

Aaat. Dir.: 

Admin. ---
Comp. Syst. __ 

Files & Com._ 
Gen. Inv. __ _ 

ldent. ___ _ 

-Safire: A Wiretai)Targ<et 
. . 

By John M. Crewdson 

The Nixon administration ~ 
New York Times News Service 

· ordered a telephone wiretap 
on William Safire, when he 
was one of the President's 

I . 

three speechwriters, as part 
of a two-year effort to find 
and stop leaks of classified 
government information to 

lthe press, according to in
formed federal officials. 

I One official said that the 
wiretap was installed some
time between May, 1969, 
and February, 1971, and 
was one of 13 "national se
curity" surveillances on 
administration officials 
authorized by Nixon. Safire 
is now a columnist for the 
New York Times. 

Officials previously iden
tified as having been wire
tap targets were affiliated 
with the National Security 

~ 
Council, headed by Henry 
A. Kissinger, Nixon's na
tional security adviser. 

Kissinger said in a tele
phone interview yesterday 
that, although he had "pro-
vided some of the names" of 
individuals suspected as 
Security leaks, Safire was 
llOt among them. 

"IT IS inconceivable to 
me that Safire was part of 
it," Kissinger said. But Kis
singer conceded that he 

\ 

could not be certain be
cause he ·had not recom
mended all the names. 

· Besides the 13 wiretaps 
placed on government offi-

who were believed to be 
receiving classified national 
security information. 

One federal law~nforce
, ment official, noting that 
. logs of the overheard con
' versations compiled by the 

FBI were sent routinely to 
Kissinger's office, said it 
was "inconceivable" to him 
that Kissinger could not 
have known of the tap on 
Safire. 

Safire is the first White 
House official to be identi
fied as a wiretap target. 
Gerald L. Warren, the depu
ty White House press secre
tary, said yesterday, 
"we've made it a practice 
not to comment on this situ
ation, and we wouldn't care 
to discuss this either." 

ASKED WHY he might 
have been regarded .as a 
potential security leak, Sal\ 
fire said that in writing 
speeches for Nixon, he hadi 
seen "a lot of top-secret,1' 
eyes-only stuff" on national 
security and foreign policy. 

Safire was assured by 
. administration officials that 
"if there were taps" they 
turned up nothing derogato
ry. 

While a special assistant 
to the President during the 
first Nixon administration, 
Safire was reg<,irded as one 
of the White House officials 
most accessible to report
·ers. 

cials .suspected of leaks, 
four were directed at news
men, including two report
ers of the New York~ 

He noted yesterday that 
he had known both Henry 
Brandon of the Sunday 
Times of London and Mar
vin Kalb of CBS, two of the · 
four Washington reporters 

whose telephones were 
tapped, as well as "several 
of the other people who 
were known to be on the 
list." 

dispatch by William Beech
er, one of the four newsmen, 
published in the New York 
Time on May 9, 1969. The 
article reported for the first 
time that B-52 bombers 

SOURCES speculated were striking targets inside 
yesterday that the tap on Cambodia. Beecher is now a 
Safire might have been in- deputy assistant secretary 
stalled after his name was of Defense. 
mentioned during a moni- Most of the individuals 
tored conversation, or after whose conversations were 
he was overheard talking overheard were found not to 
with someone else whose have violated national secu
telephone was tapped. i rity, according to the 

The secret wiretap effort. , sources, but at least three 
sources have said', was ap- of the government officials 
proved by Nixon following a were found to be "Blabber-

• · mouths" and were eventual-
ly eased out of their posi
tions. 

I 
I 
l 
ji 
I 

I 

The W"hington Poot f, 
Times Herald -------

The Evening Star (Washington) /J= ~'( i 
The Sunday Star (Washington) __ ) 

Daily News (New York)----

Sunday News <New York) __ _ 

New York Post-------

The New York Times ----

The Daily World -------

The New Leader ------

The Wall Street Journal ___ _ 

The National Observer ___ _ 

People's World-------

I 
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ADDENDUM: EDWARDS. MILLER, IN'ID TJS:bjr 10/12/73 

The Washington Post carried an article 10/10/73 by Bob 
Woodward and Carl Bernstein captioned "Military Aide Phone Was 
Tapped." This article, we think, is indicative of a current leak of 
information concerning a Bureau case. 

The article reports that a low level military assistant to 
the National Security Council had his phone tapped in late 1971 in an 
investigation of news leaks. The article said that the tap was in 
connection with a 1971 probe of the leak of secret documents to syn
dicated columnist Jack Anderson about U.S. policy in the Indo-Pakistani 
war. 

This article reveals publicly for the .first time the existence 
of a wiretap which was originally known only by Mr. Hoover, Mr. Felt, 
Mr. Miller, and T. J. Smith. The Attorney General in December, 1971, 

!called Mr. Felt and asked that we place a tap on a Navy yeoman who was 
assigned to the National Security Council staff and who was suspected of 
leaking secret documents to Jack Anderson. This yeoman had access 
to the documents and was personally acquainted with Anderson. Mr. Hoover 
approved the tap, although we did not follow the usual procedure of getting 
the Attorney General to give his written authorization. In other words, 
we have. nothing in writing from the Attorney General showing he asked 
for or approved this tap. 

Subsequently, several other taps were installed in the same 
manner on the same case. Part of the activity was in Oregon, the other 
in the Washington area. 

The fact that such taps existed was incorporated in an 

lr:

inf ormal memorandum dated 2/26/73 to apprise Mr. Gray of the taps 
ollo:wing the story in the 1'ime Magazine appearing on the same date. 

So far as we know only Mr. Felt and Mr. Gray saw this memorandum 
and we have not been able to locate the original. 

- . 

During the investigation ordered by Mr. Ruckelshaus in . uqlJ 

Division a copy of the 2/26/73 memorandum and this was incorporated ; 
. May, 1973, to locate records of the 17 wiretaps, we furnished Inspection ~ 

'r-.i 
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into the summary report of the Inspection Division dated 5/12/73. 
Copies of this report went to Mr. Eardley, Mr. Felt, Mr. Miller, 
and Mr. Walters. 

This 'summary also mcluded copies of other pertinent 
memoranda relating to the 17 wiretaps as well as FD-302's of inter
views which were also very revealing. 

Additionally, as a factor, Mr. Eardley received a copy 
of T. J. Smith to Miller memorandum dated 5/13/73, which was a 
complete analysis of the 17 wiretaps. 

After Mr. Ruckelshaus went to the Department, taking 
Eardley and his staff with him, Eardley returned two folders containing 
tickler copies of various memoranda and other correspondence. In · 
these folders were the 5/12/73 Inspection Division summary and the 
5/13/73 T. J. Smith memorandum. 

Subsequently, Mro Ruckelshaus was required to furnish 
a deposition in connection with the Morton Halperin suit, and Gary 
Baise requested that the Bureau return Eardley' s tickler folders so 
that Ruckelshaus could refresh his memory concerning the investigation 
by the Inspection Staff and our subsequent recovery of records relating 
to the 17 wiretaps. ~~ 

~ ~ So what we have now is that information relating to the 
~ , jwiretap described in the 10/10/73 Post article is in the 5/12/73 

:.i. ~ sumrm ry which is now presumably in possession of Ruckelshaus 's 
D staff. The knowledge of the wiretap referred to in the 10/10/73 article 
~ is confined to a very few people, and those in the Bureau who know of 
~ .._ ~·the wiretap know all of the factso Yet significant parts of the article 
V ":> ~ fare garbled, . indicating that someone with only limited knowledge has 

, ~ llectked the information. · ...--:: 
f.:\ ~ •.• Fee \'..) .... Knowing how Eardley used to garble information when he") r<>~ 
I ~ ·iwas on Ruckelshaus's staff in the FBI, I feel that the 10/10/73 artic1{¥ ~ 
f'J "' ' could have originated from him. In any event the 5/12/73 summary ~as ,:b' 

1 been available to people in Ruckelshaus' s office and perhaps elsewher 
in the Department and we should now consider these facts carefully in 
trying to establish the source or sources of the leaks. We should also 
ask Ruckelshaus where the Eardley folders are now and who has had ess 
to them. We should also ask him to return the folders to the Bur€'~ ~o '"<P 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 14, 1976 

JOHN MATHENY 
JANE DANNENHAUER 

PHIL BUCHEN~l<J.~. 

Access to and Disposition 
of Certain Sensitive 
Documents in the Wilderotter 
files, Room 043 

Attached is a proposal which I made to Jim Connor 
that has been approved by him. By this memo, 
I am authorizing the two of you to carry out the 
proposal as set forth . If you run into any 
problems or questions, please let me know. 

Attachme nt 
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MEMORANDUM FOR : 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: . 

THr::: \NHllE HOUSE 

\VA S H I N G T 0 N 

May 7, 1976 

JIM CONNOR 

PHIL BUCHE(J? 

Access and Disposition of 
Certain Sensitive Documents 
in the Wilderotter Files, 
Room 043 

As you will recall, Jim Wilderotter while serving 
in the White House collected certain files o f a 
very sensitive nature which are contained in safes 
now located in Room 043. These were moved from 
Jim's former office to Room 63 and then yesterday 
were moved out to the present location. 

John Matheny in Brent Scowcrof t ' s o ff ice has 
requested access to these files for two purposes: 

1. The first is to ascertain what documents 
that were forwarded to this off ice for 
clearance from the NSC did in fact go 
forward t o the Select Committee ; and 

2. To retrieve those that were not forwarded 
or did not subsequently become part of a 
Presidential decision paper . 

I am informed that there is a l so a significant amount 
o f doclli~ents from the various intelligence agencies 
which, like some o f t he NSC documents, were n ever 
forwarded to the Select Committee or consumed in a 

~:~ Presidential decision memorandum . 
. I ~ 

It is my vi ew that this type of document could reafuhnably ::-' 
be returned to the originating agency . Most o f th~ ~ 
materials in question are highly classified and wer~ ~ 

referred to this o ff ice by the originator with the _./ 
expectation that they would be returned upon completion 
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of the Senate investigations. Those that were then 
forwarded to the Select Committee should be so 
recorded to enable the originating agency to ascertain 
which of its documents are currently in the possession 
of the Committee, thus facilitating efforts to ·retrieve 
them. In this regard , it is my understanding that the 
Se lect Committee is due to close down before the end 
of May. It would therefore seem wise to complete 
this task as expeditiously as possible. 

Accordingly , I have instructed Jane Dannenhauer of 
my staff to assist John Matheny in sorting through 
these materials with a view toward determining the 
final disposition of those that clearly fa ll in the 
above categories. 

Because this proposal affects the disposition of 
papers which are presently files of the White House, 
I would appreciate your concurrence that the 
proposal does not affect the integrity of the 
Presidential materials . If you have any questions, 
please call me. Otherwise, I would like your 
approval of the proposal as made . 

I approve of the 

Connor 
Secretary to the Cabinet 
and Staff Secretary to the President 

May 12, 1976 
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THE WHITE HOCSE 

WASH!NGT0:-.1 

May 24, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR: JEANNE DAVIS 
LES JANKA 

FROM: PHIL BUCHE~·; 

I suggest attaching to your memorandum 
of May 22 the one I have prepared 
after removing from your memorandum 
the last line on page 3 . 

Attachment 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 24, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR: BRENT SCOWCR~EJ 

PHIL BUCHEN( } , FROM: 

SUBJECT: Declassification and Release of 
GAO Report on Mayaguez Incident 

My comments on the memorandum to you from Jeanne Davis 
and Les Janka on this subject I have passed on to you 
verbally and this is just to make a record of our 
discussion. 

I suggest that you first call Congressman Fascell to 
explain the following: 

l~ that because of your position as a close 
Presidential advisor you are obliged to 
follow the tradition of declining to appear 
for testimony before a Congressional Committee 
o r a Subcommittee. 

2. that your staff is working closely with GAO 
to agree upon such minor changes or deletions 
in the report as might be necessary to prepare 
it in d eclassified form. 

3. that the reason for taking this precaution is 
that which is described in the fourth paragraph 
of Tab B to the memorandum. 

Then, you could follow this conversation with a confirming 
l etter . 



•. 
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2273 

NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL 

UNCLASSIFIED with 
SECRET ATTACHMENTS 

May 22, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

PHILIP BUCHEN 

JEANNE W. DAV'f'J 

Declassification and 
Release of GAO Report 
on Mayaguez Incident 

We would appreciate your clearance and/or 
comment on the attached. We hope to send 
the letter to Chairman Fascell and our proposed 
revised summary to the GAO on Monday, May 24. 

Attachment 

UNCLASSIFIED with 
SECRET ATTACHMENTS 

.. 



MEMORANDUM 

NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL 

UNCLASSIFIED with 
SECRET 
ATTACHMENTS 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

May 22, 1976 

BRENT SCOWCROFT 

JEANNE W. DAVIS 
LES JANKA 

·GAO Mayaguez Study 

2273 
ACTION 

Dante B. Fascell, Chairman of the House Subcommittee on Inter
national Political and Military Affairs, has written identical letters 
to you, Larry Eagleburger and Ge-9-'i:°al Eaton asking that you meet with 
the Subcommittee in Executive session next Wednesday, May 26 to 
discuss the classification of GAO Mayaguez Repo0y. The letter is at 
Tab H. (Congressman Winn called to warn you/this development on 
Thursday; Les Janka has spoken to him and expressed appreciation 
on your behalf). 

Larry has indicated that he will not appear and does not care about 
the Report 1 s classification. Nobody else at State wishes to appear 
before the Subcommittee. 

Defense advises us that they plan to send up a representative but they 
haven't decided who it would be. Defense has advised the GAO in writing .. _ 
that they have no objection to the declasi!Jication of the entire report. 
They would take that position if they appared before the Subcommittee. 

/) 

We have also been advised that the subcommittee feels that we have not 
been responsive to the GAO and have not answered their letters. They 
intend to call up Comptroller General Staats before the full committee 
to discuss the classification issue and the "problems" he has encountered 
with the agencies (principally NSC) in preparing this and similar studies. 
We have in fact answered all the GAO letters and have provided them with 
large volumes of material. We have also permitted them to read the 
CIA post-mortems, but we have not given them free run of NSC files 

UNCLASSIFIED with 
SECRET 
ATTA CHM ENT S 



UNCLASSIFIED with 
SECRET 
ATTACHMENTS 
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or the Sit Room log as they sought. State and Defense, on the contrary, 
have given them virtually everything they requested from those two 
agencies. 

Jeanne Davis' letter of March 30 to J. K. Fasick (Tab D}, which was 
reviewed and a1nended by you and Bill, e>..-plained why we felt the 
Report had to remain classified. Subsequently in response to a G~O 
request for the level of classification we advised them that the report 
should remain SECRET GDS (Tab E). 

We were then advised by the GAO that they would keep the report 
classified and would submit it to the Fascell subcommittee as a clas
sified document. In response to the suggestion contained in several 
of my letters to the GAO, they prepared an "unclassified" study and 
asked us to review it (Tab F). Tom Barnes' office has reviewed it 
and believes it contains several specific references to operational 
procedures which should be protected. A revised summary which deletes 
some of these specific references yet retains their criticisms, is at 

.Tab C .. 

Next Steps 

The most pressing question is how to respond to the subcommittee's 
"invitation" to you to appear this coming Wednesday. As we have 
indicated before, the NSC is in a lonely and isolated position given 
the State and Defense Department non-objection to declas~ification 
of the Report. Our position is becoming more and more untenable. A 
joint appearance before the subcommittee in opposition to Defense and 
State (if they appear) would expose us to ridicule and be unproductive, 
especially since the report repeatedly notes lack of GAO access to NSC 
minutes and agency inputs to the NSC process. I think we can safely 
decline to appear on constitutional/balance of power /precedent grounds 
although such a refusal would give the impression of a cover-up. We 

. therefore believe that this refusal to appear should be linked to a 
conciliatory position and have prepared a letter along these lines to 
Chairman Fascell (Tab A}. In addition to or instead of the letter you 
may prefer to telephone Congressman Fascell using the talking points 
provided at Tab B. 

UNCLASSIFIED with 
SEC RE 
ATTACHMENTS 

(continued) 



RECOMMENDATIONS: 

1) That you sign the letter to Fas cell at Tab A. 

In this case a letter seems preferable to a phone call. 
However, in addition to the letter you may wish to telephone 
Fas cell using the suggested text at Tab B. 

-----Phone call only. 

_____ Letter only. 

_____ Both phone call and letter. 

Other action d.esired. -----

3 

2) That we approve the GAO's releasing an unclassified summary 
of its study but only if it is revised in accordance with our 
suggested changes (Tab C). 

Approve ____ ~ As amended -----
Disapprove ___ _ 

Mr. Buchen has reviewed and approved this memorandum. 

UNCLASSIFIED with 
SECRET ATTACHMENTS 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Dear Congressman Fascell: 

Thank you for your letter of May 20, 1976 inviting me 
to discuss with the Subcommittee issues relating to the 
declassification of the GAO Mayaguez report. While I 
respect the Subcommittee's desire to hold such a discus-
sion, I hope you will understand why I cannot accept your 
invitation. There are occasions when I or NSC staff members 
would find it useful to testify before Cong res sio.nal Com
mittees and Subcommittees. We are, however, aware of the 
fact that .neither I nor any of my predecessors has ever 
testified before Congressional Committees and Subcommittees. 
The same holds true regarding NSC Staff members except for 
budget hearings. Therefore as a substitute for a personal 
appearance I hope you will accept this letter and the following 
eA'Pfa.naf:ion of our position. 

Let me first of all assure you that we tried to review the 
Report objectively and conscientiously. As a result of this 
review, we concluded that it contains specific information 
about our military operations and capabilities which, if 
released, could reasonably be expected to damage the .national 
security of the United States. We believe the Report is properly 
classified SECRET (GDS) under the provisions of Executive 
Order 11652. 

This GAO Report gives specific details about how the United 
States acted during a very recent crisis. The Report would 
be of great interest and value to a potential adversary as it 
would help them predict how we might act in a similar situation 
in the future. We would highly prize a similar··detailed account 
of how another government operated during a crisis. 
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We have advised the GAO that we do not want to avoid their 
criticisms of the Executive Branch or block the public release 
of their recommendations and are working with them on the 
preparation of an unclassified summary which \Vould contain 
both their criticisms and their recommendations. I hope that 
the Subcommittee will not take any action regarding the release 
of the entire Report until after it has had a chance to review 
the summary. 

If after this review the Subcommittee still wishes to declassify 
the entire report we would appreciate the opportunity to delete 
or paraphrase those portions of it which are particularly sensitive 
and which concern the Presidential -decision-making process. 

I would like also to assure you that we have tried to be as co
operative as possible with the GAO investigators. They have 
interviewed NSC staff members, and we have given them numerous 
documents and responded to all their representations. We will 
continue to cooperate with the GAO investigators and with your 
Subcommittee in every way possible. 

The Honorable Dante B. Fascell 
House of Representatives 
Washington, D. C. 20515 

Sincerely, 

Brent Scowcroft 



TALKING POINTS 

--Although I appreciate your invitation to appear before 
the Subcommittee regarding the GAO Mayaguez report I won't 
be able to. I have sent you a letter explaining this but did also 
want to telephone you and explain to you personally how we feel 
about this report. 

--I would like to assure you that we have reviewed this rep_ort 
objectively and honestly believe that it contains specific information 
about our military operations and our military. capabilities which 
would damage the national security of the U.S. if it were released. 

--I am not saying that every page. is classified but do believe 
that the report can not practicably be segregated or sanitized and 
that in its totality it is properly classified SECRET (GDS). 

--The report goes into specifics about how the U.S. acted in 
a very recent crisis. It would be of great interest and value to a 
potential adversary. It would help them predict how we might act 
in th_e ne.xt such crisis. We would find a similar detailed account 
of another government's operations during a crisis to be of great 
value. 

--I would like to give you my personal assurances that we 
have no wish to avoid GAO criticisms of the Executive Branch 
or to block the public release of the GAO recommendations. 

--We are currently in touch with GAO regarding an unclassified 
summary of the report which would contain both their criticisms and 
recommendations. I believe we can come to an agreement with them. 
I would hope that you would hold off on taking any action as to release 
of the report until you have had a chance to review this summary. 

--However, if after this review you still wish to declassify the 
report we would agree, provided those portions we still feel to be 
particularly sensitive cancer ning the Presidential decision-making 
process could be deleted. 

--I have also heard that the Subcommittee believes that the NSC 
has not been responsive to the GAO and has not answered all their 
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letters. This allegation troubles me, and I think we might be 
getting a "bum rap. " GAO investigators have interviewed 
members of the NSC staff, and we have provided them with 
numerous documents. In addition they and members of the 
Subcommittee staff were loaned a copy of the CIA post mortem 
on the Mayaguez. Every single letter the GAO has written us. 
has been answered. I think we have been responsive to the GAO, 
and we will continue to cooperate with them and with your 
Subcommittee. 
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NATIONAL SECURITY cour-.iclL 

~VASl!ll-IGTOI-./, D.C. ZO'.iOG 

March 30, 1976 

Dear Jvfr. Fasick: 

In re sponse to telephone inquides frorn lvfr. Watson of 

you1· s taff we accept yonr assu1·ances that the G.AO did 

not u;,e any CIJ\ mQ.terial in its report on the Mayague z 

l.ncid cnt. We still believe, however, that the report 

·contains info rn1ation ge nerate<l by several cornpone nts of 

the Intelligence Co1nrnunity and included in various situation 

reports which \Vere made available to the GAO investigators. 

It certainly includes 11 sou re es and methods", which, of 

cour se , are th e r esponsibility of the Director of Central 

Intelligence . Therefore, we suggest that it would be useful 

and helpful for you to send it to the Director of Central 

Intclligcnce· fo1· review. ·we do not think this would be very 

time consuming and it would ensu1·e that your report is as 

comprche nsive as pos sihlc. 

With regard to the classification, \Ve s till believe the report 

should rem.ain clas s ified. We see g1:cat disadvantage to 

the United States in advising the world, including our 

potential adversaries , of the m.anner in which the U.S. 

Gove 1·nff1 e nt ope rates in tirne of crisis , particularly with the 

degree of specificity contained in thi s report. '.Ve would find 

a similar detailed ace ount of a not her gove rnrnent 1 s ope rations, 

for exarnple , duri11g the last Middle Eastern crisis, to be of 

inestim<lbJe valu e in terms of predicting how they might react 

in future crises. We believe you would be doing thi s country 

a grave dis se rvice by decla ssifying and r e lcas.ing your repol'l. 

Having s<lid this, let me Q.ssurc you that we have .. no wish to 

avoid y ou r criticisms of the Executive Bra nc h or block . the 

public rcle<l se of your recomme ndation s . We believ e a separate; 
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unclassified paper c.ontaining both you1· criticisms and rccon.1.
rncnclations would be rel<ltivcly easy to prepare. The n1ain 
narrative ilncl dctailccl account of Exe cutive Dranch actions, 
however, should rem.a in cla s sificcl. 

M1·, J. I<. Fasick 
Director, International Division 
General Accounting OHicc 
Washl.ngton, D. C. 20548 

. . 
. . 

Sincerely, 

011ulG.ttiuv~ 

.. 
.; .,• .. 

. . 

Jeanne \V. Davis 
Staff Secretary 

. . ; . · .. .. 
• . 
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NATIONAL SECU111TY COUNCIL 

WASHl!~GTO~J. D .C . .2050G 

April 28 , 1976 

Dear Mr. Fasick 

Vve have received telephone inquiries fron1 your 

staff asking at \.vhat l evel the GAO lv1ayaguez study 

should be clas s ified. 

For reasons explained in rny letter to you of 

M a rch 30, 1976 we believe the study should be clas~ 

sified SECI~ET (GDS ) . 

Sincerely, 

{ ''\ /': ~(\ \ 
. • ;J [•ii f 
i : l ~· ''· " 0/A G 
.• f. j I (I I ' " t' 

. !/ ' ( l ... . ;:,,l .:. ! / < 
), !, •''-'' '"" (,_) 
Jeanne \\'. Davis 

Sta ff Secretary 

Mr. J. K. Fasick 

Director$ lnte rnational Divis ion 

Gene ral Accounting OHice 

Washington, D . C . 20548 

------------ -·-----
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DEPUTY UNDCR SECl~ETAF~Y OF STATE 
FOR MANAGEMENT 

WASHINGTON 

March 5, 1976 

UNCLJ\_SSIFIED h'ITH SECRET ATTACHMENT 

Dear Mr. Staats: 

I enclose herewith the Department of State's reply 
to the GAO report on the Mayaguez incident. I should 
note, however , that our r eply , limited as it is to 
specific comments on specific statements from the re
port, cannot adequately express my personal view of 
how totally inadequate and misleading the report is. 
It is, by the most generous interpretation I can muster, 
an exercis~ in ex post facto diplomacy by amateurs. 
Its conclusions demonstrate a fundamental misunder
standing of the issues involved , and a total disregard 
of the atmosphere in which the decisions surrounding 
the Mayaguez incident were made. 

The report's essential -- in fact, fatal -- weakness 
is its total failure to recognize first principles. The 
fact is that the United States Government was attempting 
to secure the release of an Ar.ler ican ship a nd an American 
crew seized by Cambodia in blatant violation of inter
n ational law. The report's conclusions largely ignore 
the fact that we were reacting to a Cambodian provocation , 
and that we had a responsibility to protect the lives 
of Ai:.1er:Lcan citizens . It ignores the public statements 
of the Cambodian Deputy Prime Minister for Foreign 
Affairs, which indicate that the central authorities 
were aware of the United States ' extreme concern for 
the welfare of the crew o f the Mayaguez . Those state
ments , and the testimony of the captain of the Nayaguez, 
further indicate that the Cambodian authorities waited 
some 13 hours after having made the fundamental decision 
to release the crew to broadc~st that message on their 
domestic radio, by which time our l anding on Koh Tang 
was b e ginning . T11is crucial broadcast, which in fact 
referred only to the s hip and not to the crew, was 
delayed until the l ast possible minute, and was designed 
to ca.mouf lage the actions of Cambodian local commanders 
behind a cloak of anti-American vitriol. When speed was 
essential, the Cambodians bumbled and delayed. 

The Honorable Elmer B . Staats 
Comptroller General of the 

Un ited SL1tcs . 

UNCLJ\SS I FIED \HTII -5-ECRE'I' l\'l'Tl\CIIMENT 

,, 
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UNCLJ\SSIFIED h7ITH SECRET l\TTACIIMENT 

The report's attempts to second-guess the actions of 
officials acting under the constraints of time and 
without the advantage of the hindsight the GAO so happily 
enjoyed -- bring the entire purpose of the report into 
question . The report acknowledges but does not take into 
account in its conclusion the fact that we faced, at the 
time, the likelihood that the Cambodian authorities, 
whose hostility toward the US ha.d been so clearly demon
strated, might remove the members of the crew to the 
mainland where their recovery would have been virtually 
impossible until and unless the Cambodians decided to 
release them -- after who knows how many months and how 
much agony and humiliation. 

The drafters of this repcr.t had a special respon
sibility to attempt to understand the r~alities of the 
diplomatic environment at the time of the Hayaguez 
seizure . They did not meet this responsibility. In
stead, they went out of their way to develop wholly 
fictional diplomatic scenarios which bore no resemblance 
t o fact or reality, and then criticized the Administration 
for its 11 failure 11 to pursue their fantasies . 

I regret the need to react so strongly , but it is 
time we -- all of us -- put a stop to this wholly sense
less and highly destructive tendency constantly to find 
faul~ with everything o~r Government does . We often 
make mistu.kes, but in my opinion the GAO has failed 
despite its best efforts to find any substantial 
failures in the ha ndling of the Mayaguez incident. 

Si,rely, . 

~~\j~»w.,.u_.,uJ'{ 
Lawrence S. Eag 

UNCLASSIFIED ''ll'fH SECRET l\TTACH.MENT 
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~nzI1h1_nton, ~tQL 20515 

May 20, 1976 

Lt. Gen. Brent Skowcroft, USAF (Ret) 
Assistant to the President 
Nationa l Security Council 
Ol<l Executive Office Building 
Washington, D.C. 20506 

Dear General Skowcroft: 

The Subcommittee has received from the General Accounting 
Office a report entitled, 11The Seizure of the Mayaguez-A Case 
Study of Crisis Management." The report was prepared in response to 
a request _by this Subcommittee. 

It had been the Subcommittee's hope and expectation that the 
GAO report would be furnished in a totally, or at least substantially 
unclassified form. The Executive branch, however , has not agreed to 
declassification. 

Pursuant to a decision of the Subcommittee this morning, I 
have been asked to invite you and representatives of the Departments 
of State and Defense to discuss with the Subcommittee issues relating 

rr /_....) 
/ .· 

to the classification of the report. An executive session has tentatively 
been scheduled for 10:00 a.m., Wednesday, May 26, 1976 in Room 2200 
Rayburn House Office Building for this purpose . Your attendance at 
the meeting would be appreciated. 

DBF:mfc 

1 

incerely, 

Ji 'VJ)u 0 _ e~/ '/ Ill U.J~ l).1J[0~ '~ 
te B. Fascell 
Chairman 

SubcoPlillittee on International 
Political and Military Affairs 
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THE SEIZURE OF THE MAYAGUEZ--

A CASE STUDY OF CRISIS MANAGEMENT 

Department of State 
Department of Defense 
National Security Council 

NOTICE--· THIS DRAFT f·ffSTR!CTED TO O!-FICIAL USE 

This document is a draft of a proposed report of the General Accounting Of fice. It is subject 

to. revision and is being made avai lable solely to those hC'lving respons ibilities concerning 

the subjects discussed for their review and comment to the General Accounting Office. 

Recipients of this draft must not show or release its contents for purposes other than official 

review and comment under any circumstances. At al l times it must be safeguarded to prevent 

premature publiccition or similar improper disclosure of the information contained therein. 
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